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AS I SEE IT

 Our spring cover story is a little out of our readership’s market, but the subject 

matter is spot on when tackling today’s incredibly difficult labor market. I stumbled on Jason 

Woodward, the owner of Sudzy Salmon Car Washes, when watching an episode of CAR 

WASH Magazine Live™. The segment focused on what Woodward is doing to find, keep and 

empower his young staff in his very small labor pool in Alaska. His story was so compelling 

that I thought an interview would be eye opening and beneficial to our readers given the real 

struggle in finding help. 

 Woodward, who served 10 years active duty as a helicopter pilot, and is still serving 

as a Navy Reservist, took many of the skills he learned in service and translated them into 

how he runs his washes. He has also tapped into a pool of “Community Influencers” to keep 

a fresh pool of talent flowing into his washes. But the really neat thing he is doing, and quite 

successfully, is empowering his team to manage their own schedules and in doing so, better 

manage the washes. I won’t give it all away here, but read my interview with Jason on page 

18. I have also talked him into doing a seminar at the 2022 Northeast Regional Carwash Con-

vention (NRCC) and to participate in our Virtual Tour, so you can learn more and pick his 

brain on just how he makes it all work so well at Sudzy Salmon. And thank you, Jason, for all 

of that and for your service to our country!

NRCC Announcement

 And speaking of the 2022 NRCC, September 19-21 (yes, it’s in September this year!), 

at the Atlantic City Convention Center, there will be a big announcement in our summer 

issue unveiling the event’s Keynote Speaker. The board, and this year’s host association, the 

New England Carwash Association, has put a lot of effort into securing someone we hope will 

please, entertain and educate the masses. Make sure to let us know what you think after the 

event as it’s helpful in selecting future speakers. We will never be able to please everyone, but 

we will also never stop trying to do just that.

 Wishing you all loads of pollen and bugs ahead!
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Thanks to operators Dave DuGoff (MD), Doug Rieck (NJ), 

Steve Weekes (NY) and Dave Ellard (MA) for their numbers.

WASH VOLUME INDEX
  Our Wash Volume Index through 
January shows three of the four contribu-
tors on the plus side of things with our 
upstate New York and Mid-Atlantic op-
erators at +11 and our metro Boston con-
tributor at a +3. Jersey Shore carwasher, 
Doug Rieck, was the only one down by 11, 
unfortunately. He was, however, up by 13 
in his two inbays.
  A slew of messy storms in January 
helped contribute to the good news. 
And by this writing, the cold, harsh win-
ter will be behind us with only the hope 
of lots and lots of pollen and bugs in our 
future! NC
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You Asked…
 In our winter issue we shared 
some tips on finding a chemical sup-
plier/distributor. Here are some ad-
ditional tips from Rojo’s John Shalbey, 
Jr. in Norwood, MA. “From an opera-
tor’s standpoint, I base my decision on 
a few criteria: service, price, branding 
and reliability are the top four met-
rics I weigh. A chemical supplier who 
wants to be proactive at my site by ti-
trating chemicals, performing volu-
metrics and making suggestions on 
chemical usage is important. The 
price also has to be reasonable and 
in line with the market. If the other 
three prongs are great and the price 
is extreme, then it would dissuade 
me from using a supplier.
 I also prefer a supplier with some 
brand recognition. A lot of equipment 
manufacturers have started to enter 
the chemical market, but do not have 
brand recognition. 
 Lastly, a supplier who is reliable 
when placing orders and delivering or-
ders on time is crucial. In this day and 
age, with supply chain bottlenecks be-
ing the norm, reliability has shifted to 
a supplier being proactive and commu-
nicating backups and suggesting alter-
natives if a supply crunch ensues.” NC

This Hoffman Car Wash location on Hoosick Street in Troy, NY, exemplifies what a meticulously manicured wash 
should look like. It also boasts my favorite carwash saying, "A Dirty Car is a Dirty Shame!"
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CLEAN EXPRESS RAISES 
MONEY FOR BLESSING HOUSE

Clean Express Auto Wash presented the Blessing House with a donation of $10,378.34 
raised during the company’s seventh Greater Cleveland Grand Opening.

 Clean Express Auto Wash, Cleveland, OH, recently celebrat-
ed the Grand Opening of its seventh Greater Cleveland location 
at 620 Griswold Road in Elyria with 10 days of free carwashes and 
a monetary donation campaign for the Blessing House, accord-
ing to a company press release. Throughout the Grand Opening 
period, Clean Express Auto Wash gave away more than 1,986 free 
carwashes at a retail value of more than $35,748. The team also 
raised $10,378.34 for the Blessing House from its customers and 
a generous $5,000 donation from ChemQuest, an industry lead-
ing carwash chemical products and service provider for Clean 
Express Auto Wash.
 During the Grand Opening held November 5-14, 2021, Clean 
Express Auto Wash offered a free signature “Clean-est” carwash 
($18 value) to every customer in exchange for a monetary dona-
tion to the Blessing House. Discounted retail gift cards, with all 
proceeds donated back to the Blessing House, were also offered. 
“The Blessing House is located just a couple miles away from our 
Elyria wash, and our entire team was touched by their extremely 
important mission of providing temporary housing and pro-
grams for children whose families are in crisis,” said John Roush, 
Express Wash Concepts CEO. “To be able to utilize our Grand 
Opening to contribute to such an important cause, and provide 
hope to children facing difficult circumstances, is an incredible 
example of how we as an industry can truly impact our commu-
nities.” 
 The Blessing House opened in 2005 to provide residential 
care for children of families in crisis. The organization has since 
expanded to provide family support through advocacy and out-
reach, assisting parents and families by helping them access 
community resources. In 2019, more than 2,495 days of care were 
provided to 179 local children in need.

NEWSWORTHY

 Clean Express Auto Wash is Greater Cleveland and Pitts-
burgh’s newest, premier express carwash with 15+ locations 
currently open or under construction. Clean Express Auto Wash 
currently operates washes in Cleveland, Elyria, Maple Heights, 
Middleburg Heights, Parma, South Euclid, Streetsboro, and Al-
lison Park and New Kensington, PA. Four additional locations in 
Eastlake, Strongsville a second Parma location, and East McK-
eesport, PA, are slated to open in 2022. 

For more information visit www.Cleanexpresswash.com

AMPLIFY CAR WASH ADVISORS 
CLOSES ON 30 WASHES   

  Amplify Car Wash Advisors, Scottsdale, AZ, a national mergers 
and acquisitions and capital advisory firm founded by Bill Mar-
tin and Jeff Pavone, closed on 30 carwash locations in December 
2021, setting a firm record, according to a company press re-
lease. “We ended 2021 with the largest number of locations sold 
in one month and saw record-breaking multiples paid on car-
wash chains,” said Pavone, a partner at Amplify Car Wash Advi-
sors. “In 2022 we hit the ground running and already have more 
than 100 carwash locations out to market.”  
 Pavone adds, “We foresee the carwash industry continuing 
on this path of hyper-growth and consolidation, producing fa-
vorable conditions for carwash owners considering selling their 
businesses or taking on a partner to accelerate growth.”  
 Among the transactions, Amplify Car Wash Advisors an-
nounced the successful partnership of Rapid Express Car Wash, 
an express exterior carwash chain with locations in central and 
south Texas, and Wildcat Capital Management. Amplify Car 
Wash Advisors represented Rapid Express in the transaction. 
“We are excited to partner with Wildcat to really scale the Rap-
id Express brand,” said Ahmed Jafferally, chief executive officer 
of Rapid Express Car Wash. “While we have 17 locations operat-
ing and 25 sites  currently in development, we needed a finan-
cial partner to fuel our growth at a faster pace, enabling us to 
serve more communities. The team at Amplify helped identify 
the right fit for us and negotiated a deal that was a win-win for 
both parties.”   
 Also in December 2021, growing national chain LUV Car 
Wash acquired five California Speedwash sites. Amplify Car 
Wash Advisors represented the seller in the transaction. “Decid-
ing to sell my business after 40 years was not one I made lightly,” 
said Lenny Elbaum, founder of California Speedwash. “Having 
Bill [Martin], Jeff [Pavone] and the Amplify team by my side to 
guide me through the process was key. I am confident I made the 
right decision at the right time.”   
 Additionally, Amplify Car Wash Advisors completed the suc-
cessful sale of Jon’s Auto Wash with four locations in Michigan to 
WhiteWater Express Car Wash in late December 2021. Amplify 
Car Wash Advisors represented the seller. “My life changed for-
ever on Dec. 22, 2021,” said John Harkins, founder of Jon’s Auto 
Wash. “That day I received an email titled ‘CLOSED & FUNDED/
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Jon’s Auto Wash.’ After nearly 35 years in business that was the 
best and most life altering subject line I ever read! I couldn’t be 
more pleased working with the Amplify team, and I am confi-
dent I received the number I did due to their efforts.”  

For more information visit AmplifyWash.com

EXPRESS WASH CONCEPTS  
EXPANDS PORTFOLIO

 Express Wash Concepts (EWC), Columbus, OH, has ac-
quired Kleenco, a leading supplier of carwash service, chemicals 
and components to automotive dealerships. Kleenco joins the 
Express Wash Concepts portfolio which presently includes 60 
operating express tunnel carwash locations throughout Ohio, 
Indiana, Pennsylvania and Virginia.
 Powered by Express Wash Concepts, the newly enhanced 
Kleenco offers an expanded network of highly skilled carwash 
service professionals, an easy-to-use online service portal for 
scheduling service and chemical delivery, a parts warehouse and 
faster dispatched service calls. Chemical supplies are provided 
by industry leader ChemQuest. “We have drawn upon the deep 
breadth of experience from our current Kleenco and Express 
Wash Concepts teams and look forward to providing our deal-
ership customers with the best possible service, chemicals and 
components for their washes,” said John Roush, Express Wash 
Concepts Chief Executive Officer. Moving forward, Kleenco’s 
three-tiered service approach will offer a wide range of service 
options for automotive dealerships who at minimum want to 
keep their washes running with access to the best chemistry 
in the business, to higher volume dealerships looking for the 
convenience and value of automated chemical delivery, regular 
wash inspections and cleaning, to on-demand service.
 Express Wash Concepts was formed in April 2018 with 
the announcement of a strategic investment partnership with 
Wildcat Capital Management, the family office of TPG Capital 
co-founder, David Bonderman. In 2021, EWC announced its geo-
graphical footprint expansion beyond Ohio and into Virginia, 
Pittsburgh and Indiana through the acquisitions of Green Clean 
Express Auto Wash, CleanTown USA and Snazzy’s Express Car 
Wash. The Company plans to open an additional 50+ locations 
in 2022. 

For more information visit expresswashconcepts.com 

EWC ACQUIRES THREE SNAZZY’S EXPRESS SITES
 Express Wash Concepts (EWC), Columbus, OH, has ac-
quired three Snazzy’s Express Car Wash locations, including two 
in Richmond, IN, and one in Mason, OH, according to a com-
pany press release. The acquisition brings Express Wash Con-
cepts’ overall express carwash portfolio to 54 operating loca-
tions under the following brands: Central Ohio-based Moo Moo 
Express Car Wash, Greater Dayton-based Flying Ace Express Car 

Wash, Greater Cleveland and Pittsburgh-based Clean Express 
Auto Wash, Toledo-based Meyers Auto Wash and Virginia-based 
Green Clean Express Auto Wash. “Snazzy’s is a highly respected, 
locally owned carwash brand that presents us with a unique op-
portunity to establish our presence in the attractive Richmond, 
Indiana and Mason, OH, communities,” said John Roush, Express 
Wash Concepts Chief Executive Officer. “As we continue our re-
sponsible and accelerated regional growth, we look forward to 
providing unparalleled career opportunities for our team mem-
bers, in addition to offering our customers an increasingly ex-
pansive network of high-quality express washes. Express Wash 
Concepts plans to temporarily close the washes for renovation 
in spring 2022 to convert to the company’s Dayton, OH, award-
winning brand, Flying Ace Express Car Wash. 

For more information visit expresswashconcepts.com

EXPRESS WASH CONCEPTS ACQUIRES THREE 
BEE CLEAN EXPRESS LOCATIONS

 Express Wash Concepts (EWC), Columbus & Zanesville, 
OH, has acquired  three Bee Clean Express Car Wash locations, 
including two operating locations in Zanesville and Cambridge, 
OH, and a third currently under construction at 1850 Maysville 
Ave. in Zanesville, according to a company press release. 
 The acquisition brings Express Wash Concepts’ overall 
express carwash portfolio to 57 operating locations under the 
following brands: Central Ohio-based Moo Moo Express Car 
Wash, Greater Dayton-based Flying Ace Express Car Wash, 
Greater Cleveland and Pittsburgh-based Clean Express Auto 
Wash, Toledo-based Meyers Auto Wash, Virginia-based Green 
Clean Express Auto Wash, and Richmond, Indiana, and Ma-
son, Ohio-based Snazzy’s Express Car Wash. “The Bee Clean 

Continued …
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WILDCAT BACKS RAPID EXPRESS TO FORM  
5TH LARGEST CARWASH GROUP

 Rapid Express Car Wash, Houston, TX, has made a signifi-
cant investment from Wildcat Capital Management to continue 
its expansion across Austin, San Antonio and surrounding mar-
kets. Rapid Express currently operates 17 carwash sites in Cen-
tral and South Texas, and is developing an additional 25 sites in 
its core geographies. With the investment, Rapid Express joins 
Club Car Wash and Express Wash Concepts (EWC) as Wildcat-
backed carwash companies, representing the fifth largest car-
wash platform nationwide, according to a company press re-
lease. “Wildcat represents a unique partner for Rapid in the next 
stage of growth, having already partnered with and helped scale 
two of the top companies in the industry,” said Ahmed Jafferally, 
CEO of Rapid Express. “We are confident this partnership will 
lead to significantly faster growth while maintaining the high 
standard of quality we provide to our customers.” 
 Added Wildcat Capital Management Managing Director, 
Drew Tarlow, “We are very pleased for Rapid Express to join the 
Wildcat family. We have been fortunate to partner with Rollie Bar-
tels, CEO of Club Car Wash, and John Roush, CEO of EWC. They 
have delivered incredible financial results but equally importantly 
have created happy customers, developed substantial internal 

Express Car Wash brand is a Zanesville institution, and our 
team will work tirelessly to preserve this legacy while offering 
customers the highest quality wash and customer service ex-
perience possible,” said John Roush, Express Wash Concepts 
Chief Executive Officer. 
 Express Wash Concepts will keep the Bee Clean Express 
branding, adding a sixth brand to its overall brand portfolio. 
“Our team is looking forward to joining the Express Wash 
Concepts family and gaining access to EWC’s proven op-
erations and accelerated career growth opportunities,” said 
Beau Hankinson, of Bee Clean Express Car Wash. “As a third-
generation operator, it’s an amazing feeling to look back at 
what we have built over the past 67 years, and confidently 
know that the right people are on hand to take this brand to 
the next level.” 
 Express Wash Concepts was formed in April 2018 with 
the announcement of a strategic investment partnership with 
Wildcat Capital Management, the family office of TPG Capital 
co-founder, David Bonderman. In 2021, EWC announced its geo-
graphical footprint expansion beyond Ohio and into Virginia, 
Pittsburgh, PA, and Indiana through the acquisitions of Green 
Clean Express Auto Wash, CleanTown USA and Snazzy’s Express 
Car Wash. The Company plans to open an additional 50+ loca-
tions in 2022.  

For more information visit expresswashconcepts.com

Newsworthy … continued

Continued  …

WHY CHOOSE US TO 
HELP YOU SELL YOUR 
CAR WASH BUSINESS?

Have a trusted partner to navigate 
the sales process & avoid pi�alls

Enjoy a smooth transion for you, 
your family & employees

To have confidence you 
received the best price!

Plus, NO FEE for real estate 
(only on business value!)

Jim O’Leary
Car Wash & Quick Lube Business Broker518-469-0983    CciJim@aol.com

Specialized Quick Lube & Car Wash Business Broker 
with over 30 years of experience to protect & represent your interests

International Inc.
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NCS PARTNERS WITH MONDO

 National Carwash Solutions (NCS), Grimes, IA, a provider 
of end-to-end carwash solutions has partnered with Mondo 
Products Company, according to a company press release. “We 
are delighted to partner with Mondo, a leading manufacturer of 
cleaning solutions and the largest distributor of carwash sys-
tems and service in Canada. I expect great outcomes for our cus-
tomers as we incorporate the Mondo line into our best-in-class 
cleaning fluids offering under the leadership of Dave Wingert, 
the President of our NCS Cleaning Fluids Division,” said Michael 
Gillen, CEO of NCS. “Mondo is the preeminent supplier of car-
wash products across Canada and has an impressive story and 
sterling reputation,” continued Gillen. “Under the leadership of 
Robert Devlin, Mondo has developed a formidable market posi-
tion and a blue-chip customer base. We are thrilled to welcome 
Robert Devlin, Jan van Kessel and the entire Mondo team to the 
NCS family, and to expand our footprint in Canada.”

For more information visit ncswash.com

REICHARD ACQUIRES PROTO-VEST
 Proto-Vest Inc., Glendale, AZ, 
was acquired by the company’s 
president since 2019, Jeff Reich-
ard, on January 1, according to a 
company press release. The com-
pany will operate under the name 
Proto-Vest Dryers, LLC.
 The transition of the two 
companies will be seamless for 
customers, suppliers and the em-
ployees, said the release. During 
his tenure as President, Reichard, 
and the leadership team, have im-
plemented a variety of quality improvements, process changes, a 
Kanban manufacturing system and a “partnering approach” with 
its customers. And according to the release, the leadership team 
is working diligently to continue building on the improvements 
with the customer interface with a goal of providing world-class 
service. “We now view and treat our customers as true partners, 
not just customers,” said Reichard.
 Reichard noted the company’s long history of innovation. “I 
would like to thank the McElroy family for their leadership since 
the conception of Proto-Vest, Inc. in 1969,” he said. “’Mac’ McEl-
roy was creative, highly visible and opinionated making him one 
of the great legends in the industry.”
 Reichard, who holds an MBA from Harvard, is an accom-

operating infrastructure and built lasting brands. We believe big 
things lie ahead for Club and EWC, and Rapid Express’s high-qual-
ity units and development-first philosophy make for a perfect fit.”  
 According to John Roush, CEO of Express Wash Concepts, 
“We are excited to welcome Rapid Express to our group. EWC 
has grown by nearly 400 percent over the past three years all 
while maintaining our promise of quality to our customers — we 
are confident Rapid Express will have a similar story.”  
 MidCap Financial provided financing as part of the trans-
action. Amplify Advisors advised Rapid Express on the transac-
tion. Winston & Strawn LLP served as counsel to Wildcat Capital 
Management.  

For more information visit rapidexpresscarwash.com,  
media@wildcatcap.com, expresswashconcepts.com  

and clubcarwash.com

MOO MOO EXPRESS RAISES MONEY FOR 
GROVEPORT MADISON HUMAN NEEDS

 Moo Moo Express Car Wash, Columbus, OH, celebrated the 
Grand Opening of its 21st Central Ohio express carwash location 
with 10 days of free carwashes and a monetary donation cam-
paign for Groveport Madison Human Needs (GMHN), according 
to a company press release. Throughout the Grand Opening peri-
od the wash gave away more than 2,407 free carwashes at a retail 
value of more than $43,326. Moo Moo also collected $15,715.67 
in monetary donations for Groveport Madison Human Needs, 
a local non-profit that connects people in crisis with necessary 
community resources. “We are grateful that we could step in and 
help increase program funding for a great local initiative such as 
Groveport Madison Human Needs’ Christmas Adopt-A-Family 
program,” said John Roush, Express Wash Concepts CEO and 
Moo Moo express Car Wash Founder. “Giving back to our com-
munities is something we take very seriously, and we continue 
to be humbled by generous vendors like ChemQuest, and our in-
credible customers, for helping us raise the bar on our fundrais-
ing endeavors.”

For more information visit moomoocarwash.com Continued  …

Newsworthy … continued
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4X CLEANING POWER
Petit pumps, oscillating nozzles, 
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We wash and rinse vehicles faster. 
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1/2 THE MAINTENANCE
Our washes reduce your costs with 
intelligent design & superior materials.
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plished executive with extensive domestic and international 
experience in both the Dow component and entrepreneurial 
business-leading companies. 

For more information visit protovest.com

PSD CODAX APPOINTS MARK BYARD 
MANAGER OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

 PSD Codax, Bristol, England, 
part of ICS and OPW Vehicle 
Wash Solutions, global leaders in 
vehicle wash and payment solu-
tions technology, has appointed 
Mark Byard as the new Manager 
of Business Development, accord-
ing to a company press release. 
In this role, Byard will be directly 
responsible for PSD Codax sales 
and marketing efforts in the UK, 
Ireland and Scandinavian mar-
kets, as well as overseeing PSD 
Codax’s growth in the European market.
 Prior to joining PSD Codax, Byard was the Business Devel-
opment Manager and Head of Sales for Kärcher Wash Systems, 
where he was responsible for overseeing business growth and 
key accounts. Before joining Kärcher Wash Systems, Byard held 
a variety of roles in the carwash industry from engineer to tech-
nical service manager to installation manager. “Mark has a level 
of experience, background and connection to the vehicle wash 
market that we find most beneficial to help understand and 
respond to our customers’ requirements,” said Rob Deal, Vice 
President of Corporate Sales for ICS. “His depth of experience 
is exactly what we have been looking for as we expand our busi-
ness development efforts to continue our growth.” Added Deal, 
“We are excited for the future and look forward to the impact 
Mark will bring to our customers.” 
 Byard added, “I’m excited to join PSD Codax and be a part of 
offering vehicle wash operators the solutions they need to help 
increase profits by providing a seamless wash experience with 
the latest in payment system technology.”

For more information visit  
opwglobal.com/vehicle-wash-solutions/ics

SUDS CREATIVE PARTNERS 
WITH RETENTION EXPRESS

 Suds Creative, Meridian, ID, a leader in data-driven market-
ing and CX technology for the carwash industry, has partnered 
with Retention Express LLC, an outsourced, white labeled, cus-
tomer experience support team focused on membership reten-
tion across all customer touchpoints for carwash operators, ac-

cording to a company press release. The partnership will focus 
on identifying strategic opportunities for collaboration between 
the companies on a client-by-client basis. “Our goal is to drive 
greater revenue for our clients and we’re laser-focused on strate-
gies and tools that will help the hundreds of operators we work 
with achieve their business goals,” said Jason Baumgartner, Suds 
Creative CEO. “Aligning with Retention Express allows us to ex-
pand our ability to help clients deliver outstanding customer 
support to members and customers without increasing their 
own team size and allowing their employees to better serve on-
site customers,” he added.

For more information visit sudscreative.com

MICROLOGIC EXPANDS 
TO MEET DEMAND 

 Micrologic Associates, a leading provider of management 
systems for the carwash and quick lube industries, has expanded 
its footprint and relocated its headquarters from Ledgewood, NJ, 
to a 56,500 square foot office building on 4.82 acres in Parsippa-
ny, NJ, according to a company press release. The new headquar-
ters at 28 Eastmans Road will better accommodate the compa-
ny’s strategic vision and growth while providing employees with 
an upgraded environment in which to collaborate and innovate, 
according to CEO & President Miguel Gonzalez. “Due to the con-
tinuous growth we have experienced over the past few years, the 
expansion will allow us to rapidly scale to better meet the needs 
of our employees and growing client base,” said Gonzalez. “Our 
vision at Micrologic is to be a global leader and innovator in 
shaping the future of management systems across the carwash 
and lube platforms. Our new headquarters will help us do just 
that by laying the groundwork for improved operations, infor-
mation technology, software development, project manage-
ment, manufacturing, production, finance and accounting, as 
well as marketing and sales.” Added Gonzalez, “We’re very excit-
ed about the move and our company’s growth trajectory.”
 The company is also planning to use the former facility in 
Ledgewood for future expansion, bringing the total footprint 
for the two buildings to nearly 90,000 square feet.

For more information visit micrologic.com

Newsworthy … continued
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Visit Us at The Car Wash Show 2022  //  B O O T H  8 5 7  //  innovateITcarwash.com 

innovateIT’s calculated designs and built-to-last 

engineering truly outperform and outshine 

any equipment available today.

- Clark Porter
Owner  //  Blu Water Car Wash
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An Interview with “Talent-Full”

Sudzy Salmon’s Jason Woodward
By Suzanne L Stansbury

Y ou might say that Jason Woodward is not only 
talented, but also “talent-full.” In an age when 
finding, and securing, help is at a premium, 

this Alaska carwasher’s cup runneth over. 

 Woodard opened his first wash in 2018 after returning from 
Reserve deployment to Iraq. He previously served 10-years active 
duty as a helicopter pilot and is currently still serving as a Navy 
Reservist. He has taken what he learned in the military to best 
recruit and retain some 50 high-school-college aged employees 
who largely manage themselves. Let’s learn more about his story 
and find out his secrets to finding, and keeping, top talent at his 
Sudzy Salmon Carwashes in Eagle River, Palmer, Wasilla, and his 
newest site slated to open in Anchorage. 

NC: Thank you, Jason, for speaking with us and thank you for 
your service to our country! Your story caught my eye and I 
wanted to share it with our readers as most operators in the 
Lower 48 are struggling finding and keeping labor. But first, 
give us a little background on your journey into carwashing. 
JW: I’ve always loved carwashes and the opportunity presented 
itself to put together an investor group when the local inbay au-
tomatic went on the market. I attended the Mid-West Car Wash 
show as part of our due-diligence and came away wanting to 
build an express exterior tunnel.

NC: Could you provide a little insight into the Alaska carwash 
market? I’m guessing your definition of a dirty car is on an-
other level given your climate and terrain.
JW: Dirty for sure. We ramp up in November/December with sev-
eral thaw and freeze cycles in the winter. Whenever it thaws, you 
really can’t keep your car clean. I think most people just want the 
heavy dirt off to avoid getting their pants dirty when they get in 
and out of their car. As we roll into spring, we call it “break-up,” 
and things get really busy. Our busiest months are February-May.

NC: When you opened your first express exterior site, you 
said you had to re-educate the consumer on the value of a 
carwash and train them on the use of an express exterior 
model, correct?
JW: Yes, I would say if in the Lower 48, 20 percent of a market is 
“touchless only” customers, we are probably double that in Alas-
ka. When we came to the market it was mostly touchless and 
many customers are/were convinced the friction carwash model 
scratched cars…of course our touchless friends love to promote 
that myth too. 

NC: Whose equipment do you have in your tunnels and what 
are the site tunnel lengths and acreage?

JW: We have a mixed bag. Depending on the lot we run 120’-160’ 
conveyors. We tried to keep our equipment consistent across 
locations to help manage our challenging supply chain (at least 
that was the plan), but industry consolidation and COVID have 
made some manufacturers more challenging than others to 
work with. I would say we became a bit of a free agent in the 
last year and we enjoy working with manufacturers who want 
to test their “grit” in the Alaska market. QualChem is by far the 
best partner in our fight for a clean car, we joined forces early on 
and they visit a couple times of year. InnovateIT has been very 
influential in the development of our third location, and we’re 
excited to continue developing our partnership with them. We 
also use PECO, Micrologic, Purclean, Laguna, Vacutech, JE Ad-
ams, G & G, Airlift Doors and K9000, and we’re getting ready to 
try Extractomat.

NC: Your approach to empowering your team is progressive 
and unique. Can you walk us through it.
JW: It’s hard work and we are constantly developing systems to 
inspect expectations with our teams and provide opportunities 
for those with the desire to rise to the top. Sometimes that means 
we need to build another site. I spend a lot of time with our man-

Sudzy Salmon owner Jason Woodward presented Cade Cappell with the company’s 
“Bad Ass” award which is bestowed to an employee for his/her top performance. Ac-
cording to Woodward, Cappell will soon be taking a summer job at Harley Davidson, 
a lifetime dream, but also plans to come back to the wash!
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JW: I don’t know about genius, it just makes sense. I took the 
idea from the Naval Academy Blue and Gold program. Same 
concept, but they call them Centers of Influence. The general 
goal is the same; work with people of influence to help leverage 
your ability to identify top talent and then expose them to a 
unique opportunity.

NC: You have said that your oldest employee is 23, your Gen-
eral Manager is 20 and she was hired at 18. You are also in a 
market with a very limited employee pool yet you’ve made it 
work, and well. Do you think your work model would be suc-
cessful in the Lower 48, and why?
JW: Yes, our employee pool is young AND getting older. In the be-
ginning I was much more hands on at the CSA level. In the grand 
scheme of things, we just built our team from the ground up. As 
they get older so does the company. I think anyone with vision 
in any market can do the same. They just need to commit to the 
process and enjoy the journey. 

NC: You have a “wait list” for staff. I’m just going to go out on 
a limb here and say that there are a number of operators out 
there who are envious of that fact! But before you dig into that 
list you still reach out to the Influencers and your current em-
ployees for recruits, correct?
JW: We make room for all Community Influencer recommenda-
tions. “Waitlist” is a bit of a relative term. We don’t seem to have 
trouble hiring new CSA’s AND it seems to take a lot of them to 
find a motivated consistent manager. My current focus is build-
ing a leadership bench or a “waitlist” of team members who 
want a leadership role in the company. 

agers and what we are now calling the “leadership team.” Every 
time I think we have it nailed somebody amazing leaves; not ev-
eryone wants to wash cars forever. I think the key is to maintain 
a strong “bench” that is constantly evolving through recruiting, 
career visioning, training, and personal development opportuni-
ties. We need to keep the motivated employees engaged so they 
feel like it is more than just a job; it’s part of their growth in the 
work force, a resume bullet that opens doors. Or, as an industry 
open their eyes to a career in carwashing by taking them to the 
shows; it really is a pretty cool industry. 
 The Sudzy Salmon system is constantly evolving, and our 
ownership group enjoys empowering the young adults who 
work with us. We accept their failures and mistakes as part of 
the process. 

NC: A key component to Sudzy’s success is the relationship 
building you have done with high school coaches and counsel-
ors, or as you call them “Community Influencers” to tap into 
talent. What does that take and why has it worked so well?
JW: Funny, this question always comes up. These are people in 
the community that are engaged with young adults who may 
or may not want a job or need the money. We create a flexible 
work environment that allows them to plug in OR sit out when 
they want. We also try to keep things standardized between our 
sites so it’s easy to move around or augment another team. The 
concept of “Community Influencers” still has so much more we 
can do with it. We give the community influencers a fast pass be-
cause we want them to visit the washes and be part of the team.

NC: It’s kind of genius that you are partnering with your com-
munity to not only recruit top talent, but you are educating 
those partners to help promote your business at the same 
time. Tell us more, please.

Continued  …

You can’t beat the Alaskan night sky as a  backdrop  
to this Sudzy Salmon location in Eagle River.
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obviously working at Sudzy Salmon, but have there been any 
hiccups you’ve had to overcome or tweak?
JW: Hiccups, all the time. 

NC: Another tool in your empowerment tool chest is your 
relationship with the International Carwash Associa-
tion’s management tools like their LEAD® manager train-
ing program. Can you tell us why these types of tools are 
so important?

NC: The scheduling tool you use is called Homebase which en-
ables your staff to self manage shifts and staffing. Can you tell 
us how it works and why it works?
JW: I’m sure there are other great systems out there. Homebase 
is just what I picked in the beginning because it seemed to bring 
a social aspect to scheduling. It is easy for employees to post 
their availability and then trade shifts if something comes up. 
Employees are required to provide their availability two weeks 
in advance, and after the schedule is posted it is their responsi-
bly to make sure someone qualified shows up for their shift. At 
this point, I don’t really get too involved with scheduling. I tell 
the manager the requirement based on the time of year and I 
receive a daily notification of who’s working at each site which 
gives me an indicator of potential challenges that may require 
some coaching. For example, we are in break-up right now and 
the requirement is five. Four CSA’s and a Shift Captain. If I see 
three or four for a few days, I’ll open a dialogue with the manager 
on why they are running short handed. These days it is typically 
COVID related and occasionally they are learning through fail-
ure because they let too many people take time off.

NC: You have said that when you set attainable expectations 
your staff rises up to meet them and that this is something you 
take from your military experience. It seems so simple and is 

Sudzy Salmon’s Jason Woodward … continued

Continued  …

The team at Sudzy Salmon works hard and plays hard.
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Make CarWashing Easy
www.SonnysDirect.com  800-327-8723

  
The FlowLine 60 is a dual belt conveyor designed specifically for express detailing application, with

adjustable speeds, this conveyor will maximize the productivity of your detailing operation.  

Takes Your 
Express Detailing 
To The Max! 

Motor and gearbox are only 2.5” high, 
allowing any vehicle to easily ride on the belt!

 Entirely galvanized frame work to ensure 
longevity in the harsh car wash environment 

Dual 60” belts offer ample space for work in 
and around the vehicle being detailed.

1-877-STI-BELT   info@sticonveyor.com

 The FlowLine 60 Dual Belt Conveyor



JW: The system behind the LEAD program 
is awesome. Through LMS we are able to 
customize the employee experience from 
onboarding to an ICA recognized talent 
management certification. We organize 
our system and content by employee skill 
set and when we have some new train-
ing or something that needs to be further 
clarified we add it to LMS and push it out 
to the appropriate skill level on the team. 
At the weekly leadership meeting we are 
able to quickly identify and discuss the 
depth of our talent pool at each location.

 We don’t make it too complicated. One 
career vision talent management system 
and I think LMS is perfect and relevant.

NC: In addition to empowering your 
staff you recognize them in a way that 
speaks to your Generation Z employees 
with a variety of patches they can add 
to their uniforms noting their involve-
ment in a wash opening or the most 
cars washed in an hour, for example. 
That all started with the need for nam-
etags, right?

JW: We have a fun patch program to cel-
ebrate milestones and individual awards. 
We also have some trophy’s they earn 
quarterly. Each site has a “Hogger” trophy 
for the high car hour. The Hogger trophy 
has a pig on top. The company also has a 
“Bad Ass” employee trophy that is award-
ed to the top-performing employee voted 
on by the site managers. The Bad Ass tro-
phy has a kicking donkey on top. Both 
the Hogger and the Bag Ass are quarterly 
awards with the recipient’s name etched 
on the trophy so they are forever remem-
bered in the history of Sudzy Salmon. 

NC: You noted that most of your mar-
keting budget is “swag” related. Tell us 
more.
JW: We love company swag. Suds Cre-
ative is amazing at helping us come up 
with ideas and cool swag logos. We try 
to come up with new stuff each quarter 
for our Safety Celebration. For example, 
we had a dodgeball game. Each site came 
up with a team name and Suds Creative 
helped design the logo to go with the 
team’s name. Then we printed uniform 
shirts for the teams.

NC: Your employees also wear Sonetic 
headsets. Can you share why your em-
ployees wear them and why they work 
so well and don’t create safety con-
cerns or distractions as they can also 
listen to music?
JW: Prepping cars can be monotonous, 
and the environment can be loud. The 
headsets protect their ears, allow them to 
communicate effectively about retracts 
and any vehicle damage they notice, as 
well as slowing down the line speed for 
extra dirty/extra prep required vehicles 
… and yes, we allow background music 
on the headsets.

NC: And finally, you’re a relatively new 
carwasher; what has surprised you and 
what hasn’t in this industry? And what 
is in Sudzy’s future?
JW: It’s a lot of work. I thought these ma-
chines were supposed to be automated. 
I remember waking up in the middle of 
the night for about six months after we 

Sudzy Salmon’s Jason Woodward … continued

Continued  …
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Stop Using Yesterday's Information to Make Today's Decisions

Our team consists of experienced professionals that understand advanced operational accounting,
business processes, and workflows to make managing the financial process most efficient.

Contact us today to learn about our accounting solution that allows you to get real-time information while
saving you time to focus on managing your business.

Outsourced, cloud-based accounting services offered by BST Virtual Accounting Solutions
provide better scalability, real-time visibility, and other efficiencies that save you time and money.

Actively working together to make
informed, confident decisions

“The team at  BST Virtual Accounting Solutions (VAS) does a great job of providing proactive
recommendations and financial review. Since we don’t have an IT or Accounting department, we rely on
VAS to review our daily transactions and help with cash flow projections. We would not have been able to
grow our business without the financial information VAS was able to provide or the peace of mind knowing
experts were on our team.”

How Will Your Car Wash Business Benefit?

Efficiency Cost Reduction Expertise

BST Virtual Accounting Solutions Client

Partner, BST Virtual Accounting Solutions 
KBerdar@bstco.com
518-459-6700
Virtualbst.com

Kristen Berdar, CPA, CMA



opened the first one thinking OMG, what did I do to myself ? And 
it’s been a very rewarding and a fun industry to be a part of. I 
often say carwashing has taken over my life, but I don’t regret it. 
I feel very fortunate to be a part of an awesome ownership group 
that just wants to build more carwashes and develop young 
adults in our community.

NC: Thank you so much, Jason. We look forward to learning 
more about your operation at the 2022 Northeast Regional 
Carwash Convention, September 19-21 in Atlantic City. No 
doubt you’ll have more to report after opening another wash 
or two by that show! Congrats on your success! 
JW: Thank you! NC

Suzanne L. Stansbury is the Editor/Publisher of the Northeast Carwasher 
magazine.

Employees at the wash wear Sonetic headsets as 
noise protection and to communicate effectively with 
fellow team members. They can also listen to music, 
but according to Woodward, without creating safety 
concerns or distractions.

Sudzy Salmon’s Jason Woodward … continued

Join colleagues from across North America as they 
share, learn and grow together.   
For more information and to register please contact:
Brenda Jane Johnstone phone: 1.204.489.4215   
email: bjj@womenincarwash.com

Our upcoming Women in Carwash conference will be held at the  
beautiful Marriott Fallsview Hotel & Spa in Niagara Falls, Ontario 
In the ever changing and competitive landscape of the carwash industry, women 
are quickly becoming an integral part of successful carwash organizations.

What is also exciting is that a growing number of men are welcoming and 
actively supporting this change. 

The first five Women in Carwash conferences recognized and celebrated 
this exciting development to the delight of our guests who found it very valuable, 
informative, ground-breaking, and surprisingly intimate. After two virtual 
conferences we can now look forward to connecting again in person.

6th BI-ANNUAL  
CONFERENCE

Br
The 

JUNE 20–22, 2022
International Conference Niagara Falls Ontario
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NC: First, congratulations on your impressive 2021! You now 
have 45 sites, correct? 
MC: We now have 45 locations with two under construction 
(one opening in February, the other in April) and three more ap-
proved which will begin construction in March. 

NC: And in the last year you purchased 17 Classy Chassy loca-
tions in the Buffalo and Rochester markets, four Buckmans 
express washes in Rochester, a Malcho Car Wash in Penfield 
and (20) new express sites are on the drawing board. Wow! 
Tell us about how all of this fell into place and why these sites? 
MC: We were approached by an advisory group representing 
the Classy Chassy (CC) owners. After meeting Jeff Arnold and 

Dave Clements, the founders of CC, we knew that their ad-
dition to our team would be accretive, not only because our 
cultures were so similar, but also because of their expertise in 
development and construction.
 Once we started negotiating, we then learned that they had 
secured deals on the Buckman and Malcho sites, which allowed 
us to further increase our footprint in the region.

NC: Is there a formula you can share with us that helps you 
determine the viability of a site/purchase?
MC: While I believe there are exceptions to this, traffic count, 
population density, visibility and accessibility of the site are im-
portant factors in determining the viability of any location.

NC: What else do you have on the drawing board in 2022?
MC: We’re excited about these two new express washes open-
ing in the next couple of months with several more nearing their 
entitlement approvals. We hope to have these up and running 
by year-end.
 Additionally, we will be adding some new operating part-
ners to the Splash family.

NC: Your company is much more than the number of washes 
it amasses, though. Splash was recently named the #1 Top 
Workplace in Connecticut by Hearst Media Group. Tell us how 
you got there and why shining the spotlight on your team is 
critical to your overall success.
MC: From very early on, we realized that our number one asset 
at Splash was our people. I know a lot of lip service is used when 
talking about employees, but we’ve really made it a priority at 
Splash to treat our people as the critical component to our suc-
cess. The Top Workplace Award is great because it’s based on the 
employees’ rating of the company.

NC: Private equity groups see the value in this industry. Splash 
teamed up with Palladin Consumer Retail Partners, LLC, in 2018. 
Tell us why and what benefits it has brought to your company.
MC: Our desire to continue the growth we started in the 1990’s 
outstripped our ability to finance growth at that rate. We did 
take on individual investors, but that was an inefficient means 
to raise the needed capital. Palladin not only fulfilled that need, 
but also provided us valuable insight from an outside perspec-
tive of how to improve our company.

An Interview with Splash’s Mark Curtis
By Suzanne L. Stansbury

W e wanted to take this opportunity to speak 
with Splash visionary and all-around great 
guy, Mark Curtis, on his company’s impres-

sive growth over the last year, his ability to inspire and 
motivate his employees and just where he thinks the 
industry is headed. The company, headquartered in 
Milford, CT, operates 45 sites in Connecticut, New 
York and Vermont.
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Welcome Reception Returns to ACCC 

BIGGER & BETTER!

Event is open to attendees & vendors!
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NC: Do you see the interest from private equity continuing 
and why?
MC: I do see the interest from private equity continuing. I don’t 
think a day has passed this New Year without another report 
of an acquisition or new group entering the market. I think the 
industry is compelling to investment. There is ample room for 
continued consolidation even given the level it has occurred 
during the last few years. 
 Subscriptions have played a big role in growing our indus-
try, but I think it’s the development of new and renovated car-
washes that have made the value proposition for the customer 
so much better than we as an industry provided before. As my 
friend Gary Dennis (of Mammoth) says, “We’ve bent the demand 
curve.”  More people are using professional carwashes than ever 
before and I think that bodes well for the individual operator as 
well as those looking to enter the market.
 Additionally, carwashing is Amazon-proof and resilient 
in spite of COVID and recession. There is still room to expand 
in certain areas to supply unfulfilled demand, and several 
small operators who are looking to cash out or partner with a 
larger group.

NC: Despite COVID, the industry has thrived, especially the 
express model due to fewer employees and its contactless na-
ture. Please pull out your crystal ball and tell us where you see 
the industry in the next five years.
MC: Great question! I do believe that we will continue to trend 
to more express washes, although the rumors of full service’s 
demise are greatly exaggerated. There are still several markets 
that want and are willing to pay for full service, whether this is 
provided in the traditional model or a flex-serve format.
 I see continued growth in the demand and washes to meet 
that demand. I think through the efforts of the International 
Carwash Association (ICA) and their Water Savers message, we 
will continue to see home washing decline because of growing 
environmental concerns as well as being provided better op-
tions at professional washes.
 I foresee consolidation amongst the consolidators, and per-
haps another public offering in the next couple of years.

NC: And Splash? What is your growth trajectory in that same 
time frame? 
MC: Over the past year, we are just beginning to hit our stride. 
With the partners we’ve taken on who have such knowledge 
of the business and of carwash construction we are better 
equipped to ramp up our growth trajectory through acquisition 
and new build locations.

NC: You’ve been in the business for 41 years, Mark. What has 
most surprised you about your path and what has been your 
greatest achievement, to date?
MC: When I think about the early years in the business and just 

how little we knew, I guess I’m surprised we’re still here. But I 
think the greatest achievement is the growth of the people in our 
organization.  Guys who started vacuuming cars and cleaning 
windows are now running multi-million dollar operations. Our 
greatest success is their success.
 But I’d be remiss in failing to mention Wash USA and Grace 
for Vets.  I’ve been blessed to be a part of both these great or-
ganizations that have brought together thousands of carwash 
operations united behind a single cause. Whether it’s been rais-
ing money for Make-A-Wish or giving free carwashes to Vets on 
Veterans Day, it is fantastic to see the industry at large pulling 
together to benefit others.

NC: We can't wait to see what the next decade brings to Splash 
and its team! NC

Suzanne L. Stansbury is the Editor/Publisher of the Northeast Carwasher 
magazine. 

Splash Co-Founder and visionary Mark Curtis.

About Splash
 Mark Curtis and Chris Fisher started the company in 1981 
with one location in Greenwich. Since that time, the partners 
have developed more than 30 locations and currently operate 
45 tunnels in Connecticut, Vermont and New York. Many of 
the sites include detailing operations, six locations provide oil 
change services and one site has a Laundromat.
 The company has been named “Best Carwash” by a va-
riety of publications at least 35 times and has been recog-
nized as a “Top 10 Workplace” seven times by Heart Pub-
lications. Four general managers have been recognized as 
“Most Valuable Carwashers” by Professional Carwashing & 
Detailing magazine and Auto Laundry News. Splash has also 
been awarded the US Chambers of Commerce prestigious 
“Blue Chip Enterprise Award” and has been inducted into 
the Connecticut Business Hall of Fame. NC
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Cash (flow) is still king, and time is money 

How to Increase Cash Flow Now, 
And Prepare for a Strong Exit Later 
By Lanese Barnett

W e know the carwash industry is changing. 
But no matter who enters the space, how 
big chains grow, or how fast Greenfields are 

built, good, solid operations are still crucial. A Carwash 
operation is a topic both deep and wide, filled with 
mechanical, chemical, electrical, labor you name it —
considerations. However, by focusing on these two key 
areas — customer conversion and throughput man-
agement — you can better set yourself up for success 
now with increased cash flow, and later with a stronger 
valuation of your business. “Before, you sold a business 
based on asset value,” said Bill Martin, partner at Am-
plify Car Wash Advisors and owner of Metro Express 
Car Wash. “Today values are based on cash flow and a 
pathway to continued growth, not just the real estate. 
This has been a game-changer particularly for carwash 
chains that are high-performing sites but are no longer 
the shiny nickel they once were. Today it’s really about 
memberships and EBITDA (earnings before interest, 
taxes, depreciation and amortization).” Martin contin-
ues, “For example, if you can add $100,000 in EBITDA 
now, that could be worth $1M dollars later, assuming 
a conservative 10 multiple. Adding that much value is 
certainly something worth considering.”  

Customer Conversion 
 The subscription model has revolutionized the carwash 
industry by finally addressing the variability of demand for a 
business largely based on weather. With a strong monthly mem-
bership program, a carwash can withstand the demand destabi-
lization during inclement weather. Additionally, carwashes can 
also get out of the red and into the black financially much more 
quickly when opening a new location. When it costs on average 
$6M to build a new carwash, says Martin, that immediate cash 
flow makes a big impact. 
 “Before memberships, even with a couple of rain days, a car-
wash would have to do three times the business in a single day 
to make up for the lost volume. That unpredictability in revenue 
was particularly unattractive to most financial lenders and pri-
vate equity groups, and one reason the industry remained highly 
fragmented. Today, though the industry is still comprised mostly 

of small business owners with one to three locations, regional 
chains and carwash platforms are on the rise.”  
 So, how do you convert a retail customer to a member? “Our 
driving motto at Metro Express Car Wash is quality, hospitality 
and speed of service,” says Martin. This can translate to things 
like clean lots, friendly and well-trained staff, smart pricing, and 
extras like free vacuums, towels and compressed air to incentiv-
ize membership. But effective customer throughput — provid-
ing fast, consistent service — is key. Otherwise, the more mem-
bers you have, the more production inefficiencies surface that 
ultimately hinder your business.  

Throughput Management 
 With a sharp shift to the express exterior model, the carwash 
industry has quite effectively retrained customer expectations. 
Customers want a clean, shiny, dry car with fast and convenient 
service. On average, monthly plan members tend to wash their 
cars about three times a month. But their time is also more valu-
able than ever. “The effect of poor customer throughput really 
snowballs, and suddenly you’ve created a situation which means 
more volume also means a longer wait time. Now, your retail 
customer is significantly less likely to sign up for a monthly plan 
after experiencing a long wait, and counter-intuitive to growing 
your membership,” says Martin.  
 “While marketing is certainly important, getting the cus-
tomer there is only the first step. What happens in between the 
time their tires pull on and pull out of the property is where 
you make or break the likelihood they will return, and impacts 
whether you can convert a retail customer to a loyal monthly 
plan member.” 
 These loyal members also help insulate a carwash brand 
from incoming competition. By making carwashing fast and 
easy, happy customers of good operators are less likely to make 
the switch to a newcomer. “It’s a misnomer to think you can sim-
ply build an automated carwash tunnel, put up good-looking 
signage, and the rest will take care of itself,” said Martin. “Each 
step of the customer experience and vehicle processing affects 
each other, from the greeter, to the attendant guiding cars on the 
conveyor, to the management staff onsite to making sure noth-
ing is getting backed up.” 
 Martin added, “People don’t want to wait. Whether they are 
the first car at 7:00 am when we open, or the last car when we 
close at 8:00 pm.
 “Customers value their time and don’t want to waste it wait-
ing in line. We are constantly monitoring vehicle process time 
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business’ value to scale. As we’ve explored, dominating your 
market through multiple locations and continued growth helps 
you remain competitive and insulated from new entrants, which 
these days no region or market is off limits to your competition. 
You can partner with buyers like private equity groups who can 
provide non-recourse debt and help you grow at a much faster 
rate for majority, or even at times minority, equity stake. This al-
lows you to keep operating and build a bigger platform while de-
creasing personal risk and providing an opportunity for a second 
bite of the apple later.   
 To help you understand all your options, whether selling or 
scaling your carwash, consider contacting an experienced merg-
ers and acquisitions advisory team with a pulse on the current 
market to help you navigate your path.  NC

to provide consistent, quality service, fast,” said Martin. And it’s 
that process consistency and throughput management, regard-
less of time of day and volume, Martin considers a driving factor 
of the success of a membership program.  
 So, what can you do? Thoroughly look at your carwash pro-
cess. Examine each step from beginning to end, like Martin said, 
from the time the front tires pull on the lot to when rear tires pull 
off, and see where you may have inefficiencies or inconsisten-
cies. Similar to a factory assembly line, you want the carwash 
process itself to be as well oiled as your equipment.  

Final Thoughts
 Buyers, like private equity groups, look at the historical 
numbers of your business to forecast what future numbers 
may look like. As Martin shared earlier, keep in mind that your 
EBITDA numbers today could be worth 10 times more down the 
road, a conservative estimate in our current market, if you are 
exploring an exit. With solid operations by focusing on increas-
ing memberships and customer retention with well-tested and 
effective throughput management, you win on the front end 
with increased cash flow now, and you win on the back end with 
a better valuation of your business down the road.  
 If you aren’t ready to make a full exit, you can leverage your 

Lanese Barnett is vice president of business develop-
ment at Amplify Car Wash Advisors, the number one 
advisors of carwash chains nationwide. With a mission 
of creating wealth for clients, Amplify helps carwash 
owners sell, partner, or grow using practical industry 
experience as operators coupled with expertise in merg-
ers and acquisitions and capital advisory. Keep up to 
date on the latest carwash M&A activity with Car Wash 
M&A, The Podcast. Learn more at  AmplifyWash.com, 
or reach Lanese at LBarnett@AmplifyWash.com Lanese Barnett
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 Commercial real estate loans, equipment loans, construc-
tion loans, remodel loans… with so many different loan types 
available, it’s hard to know where to begin. 
 Should you talk to a lender or gather your financial docu-
ments first? Do you need to start the process months in advance 
or could you receive funding within a matter of days? Some, or 
even all of these questions might run through your mind as you 
get ready to start the loan application process.
 Depending on the financial institution and the asset being 
financed, the process to secure a commercial loan can be differ-
ent. For example, the approval process for financing equipment 
can be very quick and easy. In many cases, carwash operators 
can get approved for equipment financing with a single page 
application, bank statements and the equipment proposal. The 
equipment finance process can be completed in as little as a few 
days. However, for larger transactions or requests that include 
real estate or construction, the loan process can be much more 
time consuming and demanding. This article is going to review 
some of the high-level milestones for securing a larger commer-
cial loan. Where should you start?

Step #1: Contact a Lender
 Even though most commercial lenders follow a similar pro-
cess, it’s important to work with someone familiar with the car-
wash industry. When choosing a lender, choose a reputable in-
stitution that believes in and understands your business model 
and its goals. A financial institution that understands your busi-
ness will have extensive experience with lending in the carwash 
industry and be familiar with the obstacles you will have to navi-
gate to succeed in your search for funding. 
 Your lender should be able to help explain the different fi-
nancing options available for your project. Look for a lender who 
will tell you both the positives and negatives of each loan pro-
gram, someone who will let you decide on the program that is 
best suited for your situation. 

Pro Tip: Don’t be afraid to ask questions about your lender’s 
experience in the carwash industry and the scope of financial 
products they offer. The last thing you need is to have to spend 
time educating your lender only to find out that they really 
don’t have much experience lending to the carwash market, 
or don’t offer the product you need to reach your goal.

Step #2: Complete Your Commercial Loan  
Application Checklist
 Many different documents are required to process a com-
mercial loan. It’s best to follow the commercial loan applica-
tion checklist  your loan representative provides. Usually, this 

includes at least two to three years of financial records along 
with your tax returns, entity documents and collateral infor-
mation. Depending on the loan program, you may need to pro-
vide further documentation such as a business plan or finan-
cial projections.

Pro Tip: In some cases, your loan representative will assist you 
with the preparation of your business plan and projections. 
The business plan and projections are a critical component 
in the loan process especially for new operators, conversions 
from one format to another (i.e. full serve to express) and ma-
jor expansion projects. 

Step #3: Pre-Qualification
 The lender will begin a pre-qualification process for the busi-
ness by evaluating the financial history, strength and income of 
the principals in the business venture. If it’s an existing business, 
the lender will investigate the financial history. Through a pre-
qualifying process, the lender can gain a good idea of if you are 
qualified for a loan and how much you will be able to borrow. 
 If you’re still in the early stages of your project, the lender 
can issue a generic pre-qualification letter. This letter is a non-
binding document that says you’re pre-qualified for a loan sub-
ject to final underwriting. 

Pro Tip: A pre-qualification letter can help you when it comes 
to negotiations with other parties (i.e. the sellers of commer-
cial real estate or businesses). The pre-qualification letter lets 
sellers know you are a serious buyer and not just a tire kicker.

Step #4: Letter of Intent
 When you’re to the point where you are ready to proceed 
with financing, a letter of intent is issued. The letter of intent 
(LOI) is a preliminary proposal. This letter will detail the pro-
posed terms of the loan including the amount of financing, 
loan term, interest rate and other details about the proposed 
financing.
 Sometimes, letters of intent are called loan proposal letters. 
Regardless of what it’s called, after the terms are agreed upon, 
you will normally be required to send back the signed document 
with a good-faith deposit if you want to proceed. The good-faith 
deposit is your commitment to the lender that you will go for-
ward with the loan if the proposed terms are approved. Once the 
signed LOI and good faith deposit are received, your formal ap-
plication will be submitted to underwriting.

Pro Tip: The terms of the letter of intent should not be a sur-
prise. A good loan representative will have previously re-
viewed the loan structure, breakdown of costs and process 

How to Secure a Commercial Loan
By Michael Ford

FOCUS ON FINANCE
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Continued  …

prior to application. If your representative doesn’t discuss 
these items, don’t be afraid to ask up front.

Step #5: Application Submitted to Underwriting
 Underwriting is a process in which the lending institution 
assesses the risks and benefits of the loan. During underwrit-
ing, a loan underwriter analyzes your loan application after 
you’ve submitted all required documentation to determine if 
you’re qualified to receive the financing you’ve requested. The 
main factors assessed during underwriting are repayment abil-
ity, credit history, financial strength, collateral information 
and borrowing structure. Underwriting ultimately determines 
whether or not your loan will be approved. When underwriting 
is completed, the loan will go to credit committee for final ap-
proval and sign off.

Pro Tip: Often, underwriters will have questions or ask for 
additional information to finish the approval process. Being 
responsive is critical. You can cut weeks off the underwriting 
process by quickly submitting requested information.

Step #6: Commitment Letter
 Usually, a commitment letter is issued within a matter of 
days of final credit committee approval. The commitment letter 
is the formal commitment to lend if you agree to the terms and 

complete the closing checklist. A commitment letter is a formal 
document that outlines the parties involved, amount of financ-
ing, collateral required, fees, use of the loan proceeds, and the 
interest rate on the loan. After reviewing and signing the com-
mitment letter, payment may be required for third-party reports.

Pro Tip: Again, the terms of the approval should not be a sur-
prise. Be prepared to move forward quickly. Every day delayed 
means it will take that much longer to complete your project. 

Step #7: Closing Checklist, Appraisal and  
Other Third-Party Reports
 The closing checklist will include all of the items that need 
to be completed before the loan can close. The checklist will in-
clude items like insurance certificates, corporate documents, 
proof of the source of your down payment, permits, contractor/
construction information and third party reports.
 Many commercial loans, including those for commercial 
property, require an appraisal and other third-party reports. 
Appraisals usually take two to four weeks to obtain. However, 
different factors can affect this timeline. Third-party reports can 
include title commitments, environmental reports, surveys and 
more. Each report has a different timeline, but can be ordered 
and completed concurrently.
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Focus on Finance … continued

 The appraisal and all other third-party reports need to 
be returned and approved before the loan can close. Again, 
as the borrower, it is your responsibility to pay for the third-
party reports.

Pro-Tip: Smart borrowers work aggressively to finish the 
closing checklist. In many cases, checklists can be complet-
ed by the time third party reports are returned and reviewed. 
Being a super-responsive borrower pushes the documenta-
tion department to prioritize your loan which helps you 
close quickly.   

Step #8: Loan Closing
 After you have completed all of your checklist items, the 
loan closing will be scheduled. Typically, the loan will close at 
the financial institution, at the title company or in your attor-
ney’s office.
 It’s a common misconception that funds are received the 
moment final documents are signed. It usually takes a day or two 
for the signed final documents to be processed and the loan to 
be funded. You will be notified when the funds are available. In 
the meantime, you can take a deep breath and relax. You’ve of-
ficially completed the loan process. 

Pro-Tip: Going forward, don’t be afraid to use your loan rep-
resentative as a resource of information. A good loan repre-
sentative will always be there to support you and answer any 
questions that might arise in the future. 

Final Words on the Loan Process
 It’s completely normal, perhaps even expected, to feel 
overwhelmed by the small business loan process. Fortunate-
ly, by familiarizing yourself with the application process and 
working with a lender who is familiar with the carwash indus-
try, you can quickly overcome that feeling. The more organized 
you are with your financial documents, the faster the process 
will go. If you’re prepared and responsive you can cut weeks off 
the time it takes to close your loan and get 
the funding you need to help build or grow 
your carwash business. NC

Michael Ford is the Managing Director of Coast Com-
mercial Credit, a firm specializing in financing for 
the carwash industry. You can reach him at 800/400-
0365 or MikeF@CoastCC.com Michael Ford

Snow Melting and De-Icing System

PROPAK® by Huron Valley Sales
The leader in snow melting and de-icing systems offers:

Experience
Over 10,000 systems installed since 1964.

Flexible System Design
Engineered for your unique application.

Single Source Responsibility
From the PROPAK® boiler to the polythermal tubing.

Corrosion Free System
Non-ferrous PROPAK® boiler system eliminates the need
for costly oxygen barrier tubing.

Warranty
20-year tubing material and labor warranty.
The strongest in the industry.

* PROPAK® can also be used with other boiler and fuel types.

Keep winter, not people, from your door with this hydronic heating system.

Huron Valley Sales
6032 Schooner Dr. • Van Buren Township, MI 48111

rmetz@huronvalleysales.com
ph: 734/944.5200 • f: 734/944.5800
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that feeling you get when
your ride is untouchable.

CERAMIC PROTECTION -
HIGHEST LEVEL AVAILABLE!

RESISTS DIRT & DEBRIS

REFLECTS HARMFUL UV RAYS

ULTIMATE SHOWROOM SHINE

A new line, A new language.
It’s an all-new level of clean.
And the only way to describe it, is to redefine it.

blendco.com 1.800.466.2091



 Living in a region that experiences four seasons, spring has 
always been a time of renewal and hope knowing that the long 
days of winter are behind, with the promise of warmer weather 
and longer days on the horizon. Growing up, early spring also 
meant a break from school, and some years the excitement of 
planning a family spring break trip. 
 Back then, we didn’t have the luxury of consulting Google 
or Apple Maps, or our in-car navigation system to map out the 
best possible route to our chosen destination. We had to rely on 
(gasp!) mapping out our journey on paper, relying on personal 
preference, prior experience, and anecdotal advice from fam-
ily and friends to figure out the best, most efficient route. Some 
years, we splurged for the AAA membership and visited their lo-
cal office to pick up the beloved “TripTik” which essentially took 
most of the guesswork out of what route to take.
 As the years have gone by, of course, technology has stepped 
in to eliminate most of the pain points and uncertainties of trav-
el planning. We can now pinpoint an exact arrival time at our 
destination based on real-time traffic updates, can target which 
particular gas station we want to visit (or avoid due to current 
traffic conditions), and if you’re like me, seek out a carwash or 
two in a random city to visit. But I can’t help but wonder if we are 
missing out on the overall journey by becoming complacent to 
how we arrive at our destination?

Customer Journey Mapping
 Like mapping out a trip, it can be easy to stay in “auto pi-
lot” mode these days with our businesses. But there is much to 
be gained from taking time to think about our customer’s jour-
ney and overall experience at our washes. One approach, called 
“customer journey mapping,” is an exercise that identifies a cus-
tomer’s intentions, motivations and pain points, and can pro-

vide great insight as to why a customer chooses to wash at your 
location versus a competitor’s wash. 
 The end result is a visual storyline of every single engage-
ment your customer has at the wash, and ultimately provides 
invaluable feedback on not only what you’re doing right, but 
even more critical where you’re missing the mark. The ulti-
mate goal is to better optimize and personalize your overall 
customer experience.  

Defining Waypoints
 A customer journey map visually represents all the touch-
points — or expectations — your customers have with your 
brand. This includes how they first heard of you (online, radio, 
TV, word of mouth) to their experience at the wash, to their in-
teractions post-wash with customer service. 
 Some questions you may ask to get started include:

 • Is our website easy to navigate and clearly communicates 
our wash packages?

 • Are our locations and hours kept up to date on Google 
Business and Yelp?

 • When a customer enters the wash, is your wayfinding 
signage accurate and easy to read? Is it in excellent con-
dition, or damaged/faded?

 • Are Unlimited Wash Club Members able to efficiently 
inquire about their accounts? Are there multiple chan-
nels for them to reach out to customer service, including 
phone, email, social media, live chat, etc.?

 • Is there a theme that dominates our negative customer 
feedback? Are we simply apologizing, or are we address-
ing the issue with a viable solution?

 At its core, customer journey mapping allows businesses 
to gain valuable insights from a customer’s perspective, some-
thing that we as busy operators likely take for granted. And more 
importantly, how can we as operators meet these expectations, 
address documented pain points, and ensure our customers are 
receiving the best overall experience possible?

Mapping it Out
 “The higher we get in the organization the more distant 
we get from understanding how the customer experiences our 
brand,” explained Wade Keith, Brand Manager at Breeze Thru 
Car Wash, a Northern Colorado and Wyoming-based express 
wash with 12 locations and growing. In an effort to get back to 
the roots of understanding their customer, Keith and his Breeze 
Thru team embarked on a customer journey mapping exercise 
which ultimately led to solving one of their customer’s greatest 

THE MARKETING MAVEN

Mapping Out a Customer Journey
By Beth Martin

Easy-to-read wayfinding signage in excellent condition can set your wash apart from 
your competitors.
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Beth Martin

Beth Martin is the Vice President of Marketing at Ex-
press Wash Concepts, the 60+ location parent company 
of Central Ohio-based Moo Moo Express Car Wash and 
Bee Clean Express Car Wash, Greater Dayton, Ohio-
based Flying Ace Express Car Wash, Cleveland, Ohio 
and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania-based Clean Express 
Auto Wash, Toledo, Ohio-based Meyers Auto Wash and 
Virginia-based Green Clean Express Auto Wash. 

pain points — the dread and 
uncertainty of waiting in a long 
stack lane to enter the wash.
 “One thing we discovered 
was the anxiety levels that cus-
tomers get when they pull up to 
our carwash and there is a line,” 
Keith said. “It’s not that custom-
ers hate waiting, it is the fear 
of not knowing how long it will 
take to get through the line that drives them crazy.”
 The Breeze Thru team drew upon Disney as a perfect ex-
ample  of a company  that has put signs — or customer touch-
points — in place to provide  a positive experience for guests 
when they get in line for their favorite ride. These strategically-
positioned signs tell guests that if they are at a certain part of 
the line then the wait time is a certain amount of minutes. That 
way, the guest knows exactly how long it will take to get on the 
ride. Guests can then make an informed decision on whether to 
wait or try a different line. 
 Keith and Breeze Thru decided to take a page from Disney 
and alter it slightly. Through customer research, they discovered 
that some customers waiting in line will not know the wash ser-
vices offered until they get to the front of the line. By then, cus-
tomers feel rushed to make a decision. “On busy days, we started 
placing removable menus further down the line so customers 
could make their decision before they get to the front of the line,” 
explained Keith.
 Taking a page from another successful customer-centric 
business like Chick-fil-A,   Breeze Thru also started having em-
ployees walk the line on busy days to answer customer’s ques-
tions, reassure them of wait times, and even sell wash passes 
before the customer gets to the pay stations/kiosk.  
 “This provides yet another level of service as customers can 
see that we are actively making sure that the line is moving and 
paying attention, assuring them that they will get through the 
line quickly,” he said.

The Journey Begins with  
A Single Step
 A widely quoted Chinese proverb states 
that, “A journey of a thousand miles begins with 
a single step.” The same goes for mapping out 

your wash’s customer journey. Invite a sampling of retail and Wash 
Club customers, including avid fans and documented critics, and 
have them help you build out your customized customer jour-
ney map. Need a little more help? Engage in a marketing firm, as 
Breeze Thru did. “We brought in our marketing company, many of 
which already have wash passes,” said Keith. “This was a win-win 
for us, as they were familiar with how to create journey maps, and 
were also avid fans of our brand and have been for years.”  
 Ralph Waldo Emerson famously stated that, “Life is a 
journey, not a destination.” The same can be said for your cus-
tomer journey map in that it is a constant work-in-progress. 
Plan on reviewing it at minimum on a quarterly basis, so that 
you don’t become complacent, can routinely identify potential 
roadblocks or issues, and address them immediately. On the 
flip side, it will be gratifying to see how you are making strides 
in overall customer satisfaction with an increase in positive re-
views, for example, and ultimately a positive increase in wash 
volume and revenue. NC

Never underestimate the importance of 
seasonal “curb appeal” to your customers.

A strategically placed, friendly employee 
helps guide customers through the stack 
lane and purchase process, setting the 
tone for a great wash experience.
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Endemic Thoughts and Customer Service
By Doug Rieck

 The past is easier to fol-
low than the future and the 
most difficult part is the 
present. When I make deci-
sions for today how will they 
affect me next week and fur-
ther down the road? In short, 
what will be the unintended 
consequences? My thoughts 
are about our position as 
a carwash business in this 
hopefully, endemic phase of 
our COVID life. Back in the first phase of the Pandemic in March 
and April of 2020, we can all recall our own individual business 
memories of scrambling to keep up. I was pretty fortunate in 
only having to shut down the full service part of my business. I 
did a lot of Clorox spraying of my vacuums and self-service guns 
and meters until reality set in. I do remember customers wearing 
gloves while washing their cars in the bays, or when masked and 
gloved when entering my Laundromat.  
 Like the rest of us in carwashing, I got through it. Many times 
over the last several years I’ve been reminded that I should be very 
happy that I own a carwash rather than a restaurant. The biggest 
issue for most of us has been finding and retaining employees. In 
the summer of 2020 when we went to reopen as a full serve, I got 
back some of my staff, but lost a few as well. Unfortunately, the la-
bor market remains almost impossible. As a consequence, hourly 
wages continue to increase. In January our state minimum wage 
went up to $13 an hour. I already paid more. The reaction has been 
to push up what I need to pay by another dollar. For years I have 
paid above minimum wage because I’m in South Jersey where we 
have had a labor shortage. Eventhough I’m paying the vaunted $15 
an hour, it is still hard to find people and I don’t see any productiv-
ity or attitude changes. What I do see is an increase of at least $300 
a week in payroll expenses. That hurts because the money has to 
come from somewhere, and hopefully not my pocket. In New Jer-
sey, our minimum wage goes to $14 in 2023 and $15 in 2024. For 
all practical purposes, it is already at $15 an hour. That’s what I 
am paying now. Certainly, my other expenses have not been going 
down. I believe every expense line item has gone up from chemis-
try to garbage service to throw-away towels.

At What Price?  
 Pricing at any carwash has always been a grey nebulous area 
with much smoke, little fire and no clarity. The overall feeling (includ-
ing by me) has been if I charge too much, I will lose business. Car-
washing is not something you need to sustain yourself like food. We 
have to eat, but we can drive a dirty car, unfortunately. Another old 

carwash aphorism has been 
that you will make it up on 
volume if indeed you ever 
reach that magic number. I 
grant you that cash flow in-
creases, but so do expenses 
and equipment wear.
 I believe that we 
hurt ourselves with these 
ideas, especially now with 
inflation. Having graduated 
from college in the mid ‘70s, 

I am one in our business community who has personal knowledge 
of the stagflation (slow economic growth and relatively high un-
employment) of the era. We all have competition, many times 
too close (good spacing is about 50 miles!) but there is a unit cost 
to wash a car depending on your variables, no matter what the 
other guy charges. Somebody has to go first. What we need to do 
is to look at our own costs and see how they can be cut so that 
we can spend more on labor. It does not work, does it? Especially 
when the other costs of business are rising. The end of this story is 
simple, we must charge what it costs us to wash a car. That means 
price increases. Look at it this way, if you are a passenger on the 
Titanic, do you want a life jacket or are you going to wait on deck 
for rescue, while saying the ship is unsinkable?

Carwash Impossible?   
 One of my favorite shows to watch is Robert Irvine’s “Res-
taurant: Impossible”. In every episode, after he fixes the owner’s 
personal or business issues, he dives right into the core of the 
business model. He preaches and lectures the failing restaurant 
owner that the food cost per serving must be a minimum of 30 
percent of what the food item is sold for. Many times the own-
ers do not even know what their food costs. The 30 percent is 
only a max guideline. I have seen him show a fantastic entree 
which costs 15 percent. Does that mean the restaurant charges 
less? No, that is profit. That is why we go to work every day as an 
owner. Profit, yes, I am greedy.  
 Irvine’s makeover also includes a deep dive into labor, ser-
vice, menus, management and customer service. Costs and price 
are just part of what he does. In our industry, it is hard to come 
up with a common unit like food cost. We do have menus. We 
also have many different “flavors” of carwashing. I think the clos-
est we might come perhaps with conveyors is labor cost per car. 
That is why the Express Model is so attractive and the full service 
so scary, good and bad. 

DOUG’S PERSPECTIVE

Continued  …

Pricing at any carwash  
has always been a grey nebulous 

area with much smoke,  
little fire and no clarity. ”

“
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Doug’s Perspective … continued

 We can learn from what Irvine does. One of the items I have 
noticed is that many times in his show the failing restaurants 
have low prices and large portions. Perhaps even roaches in the 
kitchen, but not when he gets finished. All is great and the food 
cost per serving meets his numbers. We as a carwash must meet 
our own numbers. I think for many of us a true labor cost per car 
is OK to use. Can you make your numbers work? Do you need to 
raise prices? Do you need to make changes to justify the increas-
es to your customers? Are you at the point that your expenses 
alone justify an increase? Are all your expenses going up?   
 I replaced my work/personal truck in November with a 
shiny new red F-150. Fortunately, I got the plow kit remounted 
after Thanksgiving. Out of curiosity, I have been washing it only 
in my Laser 360 several times a week. It looks pretty good. I towel 
dried it a few times and did get a film remaining sometimes. We 
have been barraged with snow and road salt on the shore, so I 
left the plow on for about two weeks. It was the first time I used 
the plow in three years. I did a few quick rinses in the self-service 
bays. Then I finally took the plow off about three days ago. I ran 
it through the LaserWash 360 and a lot of film remained. I ran it 
through again which helped. Then I took it to a bay and washed 
it using a foam brush. Much better. 
 The next morning in the sun I looked closer. It is time to use 

the conveyor. I believe that we as carwash owners are too close 
to the subject and forget how good we really are sometimes. A 
modern conveyor carwash does a GREAT job. In three minutes 
or less the dirt and road film are gone. Where else can you get 
that kind of value? Three minutes of time and less than $10 and 
your $50,000+ plus vehicle looks new again. By the way, a plain 
McDonald’s burger meal is $10.  
 This was an amazing snow season for Coastal South Jersey. 
I have not seen so much salt on the roads in years. Six years ago, 
I bought the plow and this is the first year where I had real snow 
to plow. If I had a choice I’d rather wash cars seven days a week 
and not loose three to four days with each storm, but snow re-
news my simple faith in the world. All is not global warming and 
doom. My son got two snow days. We had a 
solid eight+ inches on my home island and 
more than 14 inches on the mainland. Life 
can be good for a few days. Enjoy, be thank-
ful, and get the bug slime ready for a nasty 
spring bug season. NC

Doug Rieck operates Magic Wash in Manahawkin, 
NJ. He is the Immediate Past President of the Car 
Wash Operators of New Jersey. You can reach him at 
609/597-SUDS or dougrieck@gmail.com Doug Rieck
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 While out to dinner, one of my com-
panions carefully and specifically ordered 
his drink, a bloody Mary. "I'd like it made 
with plain tomato juice, vodka and a 
lime. I don't want any spices at all, please." 
The server took the order and shortly re-
turned with a drink that included the 
spices. After tasting it my friend said, 
"Not again! At least 50 percent of the time 

I order this drink it comes to me with 
spices. Why don't they listen?"
 He called the server over and started 
the process all over again, as we waited 
patiently before sipping ours, to make 
our customary toast. The second time the 
drink was perfect. "Nobody listens any-
more," he said. "If only people listened well 
the first time we could avoid a lot of mis-

takes." He then proceeded to tell us about 
several other instances, all related to his 
business dealings, where someone did not 
listen properly and something had to be 
done a second time because of the mis-
communication. 
    "Listening!" my friend said, "why 
don't you write about listening — or the 
lack of it — in your next article?            
 Thanks — I was wondering what to 
write about!
 Where do we learn to listen? 
 It's not a skill actually taught in 
school, is it? We learn to listen in our pri-
mary family situation when we are chil-
dren. Like many of the things we learned 
at home, we learned by example. If we 
were surrounded by people who listened 
carefully and paid attention, we most 
likely learned to do the same. If we were 
surrounded by people who listened while 
doing other things, while distracted, or 
half-heartedly, we learned another style 
of listening. See where I'm going here?
 Unless we were exposed to teachers, 
mentors or relatives who taught us oth-
erwise, we picked up whatever listening 
habits we grew up with. And that leaves 
many of us needing a little fine tuning in 
the listening department.
 Here's a few tips on tuning up your 
listening skills:

 • Desire it. Want to listen better? 
You need to have a desire to mo-
tivate yourself to slow down and 
make sure you understood what 
is being said to you.

 • Don't make assumptions about 
what the other person is going to 
say. (And please, don't finish their 
sentences for them.)

 • Concentrate. Focus your atten-
tion, all of it, on the person who is 
speaking.

 • Don't be thinking about your re-
sponse while the speaker is still 
speaking.

 • When the details are important, 
confirm your understanding of 

Listen, Please Listen
By JoAnna Brandi

JOANNA’S GEMS

INDUSTRY INNOVATION
HEAVY DUTY STEEL BELT CONVEYOR

INDUSTRY INNOVATION
HEAVY DUTY STEEL BELT CONVEYOR

THE POSITRACK
“THE BEAST”

AKA:  
by HANNA

5842 W 34TH ST • HOUSTON, TX 77092 1.800.999.9878 
INFO@COLEMANHANNA.COM

Quality Car Wash Equipment For Over 60 Years.

SCAN HERE:
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what was said. “So, if I heard you correctly…” “Let me make 
sure I have this…”  “Here's my understanding…”

 • Practice. Like any skill, good listening takes practice. And 
it takes patience — especially in this fast-paced world.

   But think about this, there's a bonus to doing it right. You don't 
have to do it over. NC

PS - I'm still working on my listening skills too.  
I'm still practicing … not perfect yet!

JoAnna Brandi

JoAnna Brandi is a certified Chief Happiness Officer 
and Coach helping you keep employees and customers 
happy by creating more positive cultures and practic-
es. She is the author of three books including the illus-
trated “54 Ways to Stay Happy in a Changing, Chal-
lenging and Sometimes Negative World,” available 
online. Find her at ReturnonHappiness.com and Posi-
tiveLeadershipCoach.com and if you are interested in 
her online leadership course, “The Pratice of Positive 
Leadership” you can sign up at PositiveEnergizer.com 
©2022 JoAnna Brandi – ReturnOnHappiness.com, 
PositiveEnergizer.com
If you want a copy of my BE Attitudes ( for Posi-
tive Leaders in Difficult Times) send me an 
email, “Be Attitudes” in subject line, and I’ll get it 
to you! JoAnna@ReturnOnHappiness.com 
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 Hopefully, you all enjoyed a busy start to the 2022 washing 
season. Can you answer the question, “How dry is the air run-
ning your equipment”? Compressed air is an essential part of 
any carwash. Letting moist air run into any part of the equip-
ment will cause premature failure and lead to unnecessary re-
pairs. From the roller up piston to the foam generators all the 
way down the line to the exit door air solenoid valve, wet com-
pressed air will ruin your equipment and create costly down 
time in short order.
 In a recent case, we had a new customer who was having 
one issue after another with their compressor. At first, they 
were having issues with regulators and solenoid valves. Then it 
moved to replacing a motor and soon after that replacing the 
contactor for the motor. When the second motor starting trip-
ping again they bought a new compressor. When we showed 
up on site for the first time to put the new compressor in they 
bought, we decided to inspect the old one. The first thing we 
questioned was why the compressor was running so much. Af-
ter searching for leaks, none were found. Everything appeared 
to be fine by a visual inspection. When removing the auto drain 
to take the old compressor out nothing came out if it. That 
30-gallon compressor probably had 29 gallons of water in it. So, 
all the issues they were having were caused by one bad part 
that was not draining the tank. 
 The other was a door that just would not work consistent-
ly. This was an end-of-the-line issue. By the time this airline ran 
four bays away and through heated and then unheated spac-
es it picked up more moisture than was in it when it left the 
compressor. Once finding the issue, re-running the line, adding 
some air driers and filters right before the door, the problem 
went away.
 We sometimes look at the problem and never the issue 
that causes them. In the first case, nine months of not knowing 
an issue was going on caused a problem with a compressor that 
failed in the busy season. The second was nine months of an is-
sue going on and a problem when it got below freezing. Know-
ing how things work is as important as having them installed 
on your equipment.

Compressor Basics
 There are a few critical features in which every compres-
sor should be equipped. They are easily installed if they did not 
come with your compressor when it was originally installed.
 The first is an automatic drain on the tank of the com-
pressor. This is an electric solenoid valve installed on the 
bottom of the tank on the compressor. It will have a timer to 
control the frequency that the valve opens and also a timer to 
control how long the valve stays open. This will automatically 

turn on and drain whatever moisture or water that has built 
up inside the tank on a regular basis. When it is set properly 
the valve will be activated and blows off so there should not 
be anything more than a fine mist coming from the tank. If 
there is water coming out the frequency or time the valve is 
open should be adjusted. The less moisture that is allowed 
to build up in the tank will prevent the tank from rusting out 
from the inside and reduce the number of foreign particles 
(rust) being sent out into the air lines. 
 The second is to have an air drier on the output of the com-
pressor. This device will take the remaining moisture out of the 
air supply. The air will pass through a filter and remove any for-
eign particles and moisture from the air being delivered to your 
carwash equipment.
 Even with an auto drain and air drier on the compressor 
the moisture problem doesn’t end there. The piping to each 
device will create essentially another storage area for the air 
and it will collect moisture from sitting in and passing through 
the piping and tubing to each device. Individual air driers and 
filters should be installed as close to each device being fed air. 
These air driers and filters provide the final cleaning and filter-
ing of the air before it enters a regulator or valve. 
 As with all equipment follow the manufactures specifica-
tions for the installation and maintenance for the best results. 
Allow the proper clearances for the compressor from walls and 
for service and maintenance. Be sure to use rubber cushions 
on the legs to prevent excessive vibration from sitting on the 
concrete floor. Pay close attention to the intake air source for 
the system to be sure you’re getting the driest air into and out 
of the compressor. 
 Change the oil at the scheduled interval. Clean and re-
place the air filter as needed. Clean the air drier and replace 
the cartridge when indicated. Check the belts for proper ten-
sion. If you are considering purchasing a new compressor it 
should also be equipped with low oil shut off for the best pro-
tection of the pump from overheating and causing damage to 
the compressor.
 As with all maintenance be sure to keep a log of when 
each item was maintained. Following these tips on keeping 
the air that powers your equipment clean and dry will lead 
to a longer equipment life, as well as bet-
ter operation of the equipment, and less 
downtime. NC

Something’s In the Air
By Gary Sokoloski

GARY’S TECH TIPS

Gar y Sokoloski owns Centerline Carwash Sales 
and Service in Wales, ME. You can reach him at 
207/375-4593, 774/248-0171 or gary@centerlin-
ecarwash.com Gary Sokoloski
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VENUS & MARS

 Now that the winter is behind us 
it’s time to gear up for the spring sea-
son.  The spring is one of my favorite 
times of the year in terms of carwash-
ing.  The many challenges of the cold, 
harsh winter season are no longer an 
issue. The weather is starting to get 
nice, the flowers are blooming and 
everyone is looking to wash all the 
winter remnants away.  
 For many in the Northeast, springtime is the busi-
est quarter of the year.  The first half is met with in-
creasing daylight which means more washing hours 
and the cars usually still have a nice coating of salt and 
sand leftover from late winter snowfalls. Those first 
days when the temperatures soar into the 50’s and 60’s 
puts everyone in a good mood. People want to do posi-
tive things such as clean their garage out, do yardwork 
and of course wash their cars. 
 In the second half of the spring, carwashers anx-
iously await the arrival of pollen season. Last year was 
by far the best pollen season I can remember in the 30+ 
years I’ve been in the business.  
 My main focus in the spring is of course to main-
tain my current customer base and keep them happy, 
but also to get in as much new business as possible. 
In the spring, people “want” to wash their cars versus 
the winter where they “need” to wash them. A car will 
stay clean longer after washing it in the nicer months 
so people feel they are getting a better value. I plan on 
pushing our membership packages more than ever this 
spring and am hoping for a big increase in participa-
tion. We will be pushing six-month pre-paid plans that 
will take the customer right into the fall with their wash 

 We are certainly ready to spring into an early 
spring in this part of the United States!
 The snowstorms have been followed with rain 
and left most of our local areas a muddy mess. That 
is great for carwashing, however, our washes look a 
little dull and monotone with all the colors of mud. 
Our plans are to make our places look alive and vi-
brant with cosmetic updates.  Sort of “detailing” our 
own buildings, so to speak.

 We are going to start by hoping and praying for some sunny days to 
dry up our mud and then leap into washing our bay walls and touching 
up the paint.  
 The winter was harsh on our signage and we plan to replace our vending 
stickers and shine up the metal on our outdoor changers/auto tellers too.
 One thing we are looking forward to is the resealing of our asphalt. 
That will really make all of the properties catch the eye of potential cus-
tomers. In thinking of other ways to make customers look our way, we are 
planning on stepping up our landscaping this year. I envision large pots 
of flowers secured in such a way as to prevent theft. I also realize children 
may play in them so we are thinking of ways to put the flowers in places 
that will be as “untouchable” and “unreachable” as possible.
 We will be reviewing our soaps and checking to make sure they give 
that sudsy look everyone wants, but we all know is not necessarily tied to 
the best outcome. It is what the customer perceives as the best, and we 
need to find a way to meet those expectations. We will also pay careful at-
tention to our scents of soaps and cleaners. Our crowd loves watermelon 
and orange scents as they seem to last the longest when coming from our 
pump system and being applied to a vehicle.  
 Lastly, we are going for “kid appeal” this season. It has been noted 
that kids really enjoy going to a carwash. They especially like the soap, 
lights and the colors. We are going to view our wash experience through 
the eyes of a child and see what we can do to create a better show in ad-
dition to a great wash! We already have our focus group and are excited 
to update you on the outcome! NC

Dear Venus and Mars, 
 What is your main focus going to be with
your spring washing plan? 

Venus Says Mars Says

Paul Vallario

Venus and Mars, aka Heather Ashley and Paul Vallario, are carwash industry veterans. Heather Ashley is a past President of the Mid-Atlantic 
Carwash Association. She is also co-owner of Virginia Car Wash Industries, Inc. and Shenandoah Valley Coin Laundries, and Ashley's Shenandoah 
Valley Rental Properties in Toms Brook, VA. You can reach Heather at mhashley@gmail.com, as well as Linkedin and Twitter @hrashley or www.
thecarwashblog.com. Paul Vallario operates Westbury Personal Touch Car Wash in East Northport, NY, and is the President of Urban Avenue Car-
wash Distributors and Consulting. He is also a New York State Car Wash Association board member. You can reach Paul at iwashcars@optonline.net.

If you have a question for Venus & Mars please send it to: Media Solutions,  
2214 Budd Terrace, Niskayuna, NY 12309 •  Suzanne.Stansbury@icloud.com

Heather Ashley
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plans. Our marketing will include catch phrases such as, “Pay 
once & drive a clean, shiny car all summer long.”  
 Some of our washes offer express detailing and this time 
of year is when we push that the most. Remember that salt and 
sand doesn’t only mess up the outside of cars but carpets and 
mats as well. They can really get beat up and the demand for this 
type of service can be high after a harsh winter.  We push these 
services a lot this time of year and it can be very profitable.  
 Every season has its own unique challenges. But one thing 
that never changes is the need to maintain and build a solid cus-
tomer base. The way we do that may differ a bit from season to 
season, but the end game is always the same.   NC

Mars … continued
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Welcome Reception Returns to ACCC 

BIGGER & BETTER!

Event is open to attendees & vendors!
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 It’s been a tough couple of years for many people, especial-
ly small businesses. From labor shortages to disruptions in the 
supply chain, businesses are being challenged every day. Now 
is as good a time as any to try and save your carwash some 
money. Here are some helpful tips on how to prolong the life of 
your towels.

Follow Washing Instructions
 By following washing instructions you can increase the lon-
gevity of your towels. Whether you are using microfiber towels, 
terry or huck towels washing them properly will help to prolong 
their life. Microfibers can be easily ruined if they are washed in 
water that is too hot, or dried on high heat. It’s important to fol-
low the instructions on the tag. 
 But in addition to laundering your towels correctly, there are 
other ways that you can help to prolong the life of your towels. One 
way that you can help prolong the life of your towels is to separate 
them. Ideally, different towels should be used for different parts of 
the car. You can keep your towels separate by using two or three 
colors (one for each job), or you can use different types of towels. 
 For example, use a microfiber on the window and a terry on 
the body.  Over time, soaps and waxes can build up and clog the 
fibers of the towels.  This can cause them to become less absor-
bent and more apt to streak.  Using a different towel on each part 
of the car will allow you to keep your waxing towels separate, 
and prevent ruining all of your other towels.
 A separate low-cost towel or rag should be used for wiping 
greasy wheel wells and doorjambs. Grease is hard to wash out of 
a towel, and can cause streaking on the glass. 
 Another cost-effective option is to keep an inexpensive 
box of rags around for maintenance work. Additionally, a box 
of spill control pads and/or socks for spills, leaks and drips will 
help reduce the chance than an employee will use towels for 
the wrong purpose. Having three distinct containers (window, 
body and grease towels) for pre-washing towel storage will also 
help to keep the chemicals from each type of towel from mix-
ing. These towels should also be washed separately, using fresh 
water after each load, otherwise the purpose of separating be-
comes pointless.

Stop Disappearing Towels
 Another way to prolong the life of towels is to prevent their 
loss or theft. Many towels are lost or damaged before they actu-
ally see their full life cycle.

 Towels usually “disappear” for two reasons: Employees leave 
them in cars or customers “borrow” them and never return 
them. If employees are leaving the towels in cars, they need to be 
reminded that towels are important tools, and as with any other 
tool at the carwash, they should be held responsible for them. 
Some carwash managers monitor the towel inventory by count-
ing them daily or weekly. Each employee should be made aware 
of this count. It is also up to the supervisor to check the interior 
during final inspection for towels that may have been left on the 
seats, floor or dash.
 Customers sometimes ask to borrow a towel to wipe a 
spot, or if the towels are in a place they can easily access, they 
might just take one. If a customer asks to use a towel, offer to 
wipe off the spot for them. It will show that your wash has great 
customer service, while at the same time ensuring the towel will 
be returned. Many washes also offer courtesy towels, usually a 
disposable paper wiper or a lower cost bar towel, that is meant 
to be returned after use. Bar towels, which are 16” x 19”, are inex-
pensive enough that if a customer takes it, it is not a big loss, but 
durable enough that you can continue rewashing the ones that 
you keep. Other washes have a towel swap out program, where 
the customer purchases a towel, and can swap it out for a new 
one at any time. NC

Valerie Sweeney

Valerie Sweeney is a towel consultant with ERC Wip-
ing Products. You can reach her at 800/225-9473 or 
erc@ercwipe.com

TOWEL TIPS

Prolonging The Life 
Of Your Towels
By Valerie Sweeney

Another way to prolong  
the life of towels  

is to prevent their  
loss or theft. ”

“
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Host Hotel The Hard Rock Hotel & Casino on Atlantic City’s Iconic Boardwalk

Call 1-800-868-8590 or visit us online at nrccshow.com

NECA Host Association

Welcome Reception Returns to ACCC 
BIGGER & BETTER!

Event is open to attendees & vendors!

Sponsored by:



 Any new year brings with it a hope for change, advancement and growth. Combine 

this with the fact that 2021 was not the magical “reset” we were hoping for coming off of 2020. 

So, for many reasons, I think we can all say that we look to 2022 with a renewed hope of prog-

ress while also celebrating the obstacles we continue to overcome as an industry.

 Foremost, I wish to recognize and celebrate the recipient of the Carwash As-

sociation of Pennsylvania’s (CAP) Carwasher of the Year Award, Josh Lindsay of WetGo 

Car Wash (Northwest PA). Josh embodies the passion and energy that makes the carwash 

industry great! He has advanced his career with WetGo over the years, helping them open 

new locations and providing exceptional customer service every step along the way. In his 

words, “I know I’ve had a positive impact on a guest’s day when I see a smile on their face!” 

Congratulations, Josh!

Mark Your Calendars!

 CAP is also looking forward to again hosting a number of networking events this 

year, which include our annual baseball outing, dinner and tabletop show, so please keep an 

eye on our communications and visit our website, www.pacarwash.org, or email our Execu-

tive Director, Stephanie Shirley, at executivedirector@pacarwash.org, to receive updates. We 

really hope to have you join us at one or all of our 2022 events and as always, families and 

spouses are welcome!

Renew Your Membership Today!

 If you are not a current CAP member, we invite you to join our growing network of 

operators and vendors from across the Commonwealth. We have hit the ground running in 

2022 with plans to invest additional resources into our membership this year that will help 

all carwash businesses, both operators and vendors, better connect, collaborate and contrib-

ute to our industry. Please visit us today at www.pacarwash.org to learn more, get involved 

and JOIN if you have not already done so.

 It is with great pride that I say that the carwash industry continues to prove its 

resilience and commitment to being a helpful community within and beyond the borders 

of Pennsylvania. Now into a new year, some of us will enter the industry while others will 

exit, some of us will grow or expand, while others may look to downsize or sell. The common 

denominator is our passion for serving others, in whatever form that may come. Thank you 

all for serving our industry well and being a part of this very special community.

Keith Lutz, Carwash Association of Pennsylvania President

PRESIDENT’S LETTER

CAP NEWS

CAP BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT  •  Keith Lutz 
Kleen Rite Corp., Columbia, PA

VICE PRESIDENT  •  Stuart Hammerschmidt 
Shore Corporation, Pittsburgh, PA

TREASURER  •  Dave Edwards 
The CAR WASH on Hamlin Hwy. & DOG WASH TOO, Lake Ariel, PA

SECRETARY  •  Kingsley Blasco 
Kingsley Blasco & Associates, Newville, PA

ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT
Stephanie Shirley 

430 Franklin Church Rd. 

Dillsburg, PA 17019 

stephanie@bennisinc.com 

Ph: 717/648-0159

PACARWASH.ORG
DIRECTORS
Alex Hedman, Simoniz USA, Pittsburgh, PA

Cliff Reed, Hydro-Spray Wash Systems, Inc., Clearfield, PA

PAST PRESIDENT 
Keith Woolam, Car Wash Management

2022 
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Carwash Association of Pennsylvania 
430 Franklin Church Road, Dillsburg, PA 17019 

Ph: 717/648-0159  •  F: 717/502-1909 
To join, please complete this application and mail it 

with your check made payable to:  
Carwash Association of Pennsylvania.

Name �����������������������������������

Co. Name ���������������������������������

Mailing Address �����������������������������

City ������������������������������������

State/Zip ���������������������������������

Telephone ��������������������������������

Fax ������������������������������������

Email �����������������������������������

Member Category (please circle one)

 $195  Single location operator

 $395  Multiple location operator 
  (two or more) or vendor
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Joshua Lindsay of WetGo Car Wash was honored as CAP’s Pennsylvania 
Car Washer of the Year – 2021, for his passion to uplift and improve the 
car wash industry in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

CAP SCHOLARSHIP OPEN
Take advantage of this amazing membership 

opportunity at your wash. 

Encourage your staff  
to apply for the  

$500 CAP Scholarship Award  
in 2022. 

Visit pacarwash.org  
to download the application  

or call 717/842-0580 today to learn more!

In our summer issue …
Meet Dave Edwards, 

a CAP board member and  
operator from the  
Lake Ariel market,  

who is taking the reins as 
the association's President.

We'll also honor Keith Lutz for his 
tireless efforts on behalf of CAP  

and the industry.
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Register Your Wash Today At Graceforvets.org

In Support Our Veterans And Active Service Members

4125 

350,625 
FREE CAR WASHESFREE CAR WASHES

CAR WASH LOCATIONS
GAVE

THIS YEAR
FOR VETS
GRACE

EVERY YEAR 
JOIN THOUSANDS OF 
CAR WASH LOCATIONS



Welcome to McClean Solutions --  Your friend in the soap and 
protectant business.  All the quality, innovation, and technology 

of the big guys in a friendly, �exible, creative company.

McClean Solutions- make buying and selling
 car wash solutions fun again!

Give us a call!
 We guarantee priority service 

at every step of your experience.

www.mccleansolutionsl lc.com

Are you tired of industry consolidation 
that makes you feel like just a number?

NOW SERVING
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CCA NEWS

 What is your recipe for success?

 Is it coming up with a new promotion, maybe a seasonal offer that you think will 

draw people into your wash? Is it constantly changing up your signage or landscaping or 

even your team’s attire?

 For me, consistency and quality of service drives my model. It might sound trite, but 

producing a consistently clean car at a fair price with a friendly staff is my secret sauce. It’s 

what the customers demand today.

 And, folks, it’s not that easy to attain. Everything I just mentioned requires disci-

pline and training. To be the best carwash you can be requires keeping your finger on the 

pulse of your business. It’s not just about keeping up with your competition (although we all 

have to do that), it’s about maintaining a level of service that is unequaled and reliable. And 

maintaining that consistent level of service requires team training be done on a weekly basis. 

You can’t just do a little training on day one and expect the consistent quality to just happen.

Empower your manager with the skills and the wherewithal to instruct, train and retrain 

your staff. Send him/her to the Northeast Regional Carwash Convention (NRCC) or a Con-

necticut Carwash Association (CCA) event, or even to the International Carwash Association 

(ICA) show, or to a manufacturer’s training programs to learn new techniques and sharpen 

their current skills. You have to reinvest in your team and trust me, you will see the benefits.

Sales Tax Fight is ON!!!

 The CCA board is undertaking the sales tax fight again. It’s the perfect time to do 

it, according to our Lobbyist P.J. Cimini, and when we call on you for help, please step up. 

Defeating this tax can mean 6.35 percent back in your pocket. That’s real money, folks! Stay 

tuned for more details as we get more into the legislative battle. And thank you ahead of time 

for your help and support! We can accomplish much as a cohesive membership.

Zoom-In to FMLA

 The association recently held a Zoom call with representatives from the state of 

Connecticut who educated us on the CT Paid Leave Program (updated on 1/1/22) and how 

it differs from the Federal Medical Leave Act (FMLA). It was a great opportunity to learn and 

better arm yourself with information on the program. A big shout out to P.J. Cimini for getting 

the ball rolling with that Zoom. Stay tuned as there will be future Zooms to better educate our 

membership on what we need to do for our employees. You can also get a Car Wash Industry 

Employer Toolkit on the subject on our website, wewashctcars.com

Until our next event, stay healthy and washing cars!  

  

Bob Rossini, CCA President
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CCA Mission Statement
The Connecticut Carwash Association (CCA) is a member-driven associa-
tion: it exists solely to serve members’ needs, protect members’ best inter-
ests, and to be responsive to members’ requests. The list of tangible CCA 
membership benefits is long (and growing), but the list of intangible bene-
fits is even longer. How can you put a price tag on the camaraderie you enjoy 
with your industry peers? How can you place a value on having the ability 
to make connections on a regular basis with other carwash operators who 
can help you through tough times? What price would you be willing to pay 
to have the chance to learn from our industry’s most successful operators? 
Stay active in your local industry trade association.
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The wash, with a touch of show business, was built in 1960.

bought the carwash in 2004 when it was a full-service wash and 
converted it to an express exterior wash.
 “We were one of the biggest exterior express washes in the 
area,” he said. “We gutted the full-service wash, put in all new 
plumbing, electrical, equipment, and added 40 feet to the build-
ing to put in a 133-foot conveyor. At the time, we offered free vac-
uums, paper towels and Windex, and our original price points 
were $3, $5 and $7. In a few years, we raised our price points to 
$5, $9 and $11.”
 Magnotta noted that his partner died several years ago, and 
he took over full control of the carwash. Current prices start at 

$7.99 for a basic wash, $9.99 for a Super 
Wash, $12.99 for a Works wash, $15.99 
for a VIP wash, and $19.99 for an Ex-
treme wash.
 “I revamped the carwash complete-
ly with a new conveyor, wraparound 
brushes, all new parts, all new cloths, 
five arches, and extensive LED lighting 
in the tunnel,” he pointed out.

 Dominick Magnotta has owned 16 carwashes in his 50 years 
in the carwash industry. And in the course of that time, he has 
come to the belief that carwashing should have a “touch of show 
business” to it, where customers are entertained in a clean, at-
tractive, flashy environment.
 So, when he remodeled his Speedy Wash & Wax location at 
286 Whalley Ave., in New Haven, CT, that mantra was in the back 
of his mind throughout the entire process.
 Magnotta said that the site was a former Cadillac dealership 
before ExxonMobil bought the location and turned it into a car-
wash in the early 1960s. Magnotta and his partner, Robert Brody, 

Continued …

The site boasts the Simoniz 
Hot Wax and Shine arch.

Speedy Wash & Wax Likes to  
Put on a Show

By Alan M. Petrillo
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 He added that the first arch at Speedy Wash & Wax is an 
entrance arch octopus from Mr. Foamer. His second arch is a Mr. 
Foamer triple foam arch, then a Simoniz hot wax arch, a Simo-
niz Zone wax and drying agent ceramic and double bond arch, 
and finally a Simoniz final wax arch. He noted that lollipop lights 
brighten each side of the tunnel during a wash. “We have a very 
brightly-lit tunnel because it’s very important to us that custom-
ers feel comfortable when they go through the wash,” he said. 
“We have a series of 16 LED lights on the ceiling of the tunnel, 
and 14 flashing color LED lights. In the tunnel there is a mas-
sive amount of high pressure in the beginning, then the different 
colored foams and the combination of LED lights flashing on the 
car gives the customers quite a show.”

 Magnotta pointed out that his tunnel gives a rinse 24 feet 
on each side of the car from top to bottom, and then there’s a 
150-horsepower blower to dry the vehicle. “We keep this place 
spotless because we want a nice, clean environment for our cus-
tomers,” he observed. “And I admit I’m a little crazy with signage 
because there’s a lot of it, especially showing our exclusive use of 
Simoniz products. We also have 15 Doyle vacuums that are free 
for customers because we want them to get the most value from 
their carwash.”
 Magnotta said he’s always running specials at the carwash. 
“We run a Wacky Wednesday wash for $5 in the summer, a Vets 
and first responders wash for $5, $2 off the Works or $3 off the 
VIP wash as often as possible, an Early Bird spring and summer 

wash from 7 to 9 am for $5, and a Hap-
py Hour night special wash from 5 to 9 
pm for $5.
 “We plan on offering a Rain Check 
like we did years ago,” Magnotta ob-
served. “On our top packages, you can 
come back in 30 days and wash for $5,” 
he said. “We want folks to come back 
and upgrade.”

Speedy Wash & Wax Likes to Put on a Show … continued

Nancy and Dominick 
Magnotta. Carl Magnotta 

started the business in 1972, 
Dominick and his brother 

Joe came on board in 1973, 
and Dominick’s son, Nick, 

has been washing cars since 
he was a toddler. Nick now 
owns three locations and a 

carwash repair business.

Victor Aguilar, an employee of 
Speedy Wash & Wax for the last 17 
years, also worked for the previous 
owner for 20 years before that.
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 Magnotta is considering offer-
ing an unlimited plan somewhere 
down the road at Speedy Wash & 
Wax, as well. “We have a Micrologic 
POS and take all credit cards, but 
right now, credit cards are a small 
percentage of our business,” he 
pointed out. “This spring, we plan 
on putting a basketball hoop on our 
property and give customers the 
chance to make different shots for a 
reduced price carwash.” 
 Magnotta is closely involved with 
the community around his carwash, 
sponsoring a softball team, donat-
ing 50 turkeys to the Union Temple 
Church each November, donating 60 
backpacks for kids for summer camp, 
and participating in a local Coats for Kids program for the winter. 
“A lot of our success is due to our six employees,” Magnotta said. 
“One has been with us 14 years, others for seven and eight years, 
and a manager for 12 years. I treat my employees with the utmost 
respect because they are the sales greeters out there interfacing 
with the customers. They are the ones putting food on the table.”
 NC

Alan M. Petrillo is a Tucson, AZ-based journalist, a former upstate New 
Yorker, and contributing editor of Northeast Carwasher. He writes for a 
number of national and regional publications, and is the author of six non-
fiction books, and three historical mystery/thrillers.

Maybe Next Winter?

Although you won’t likely need a sign like this for a while, you 
might want to consider adding it to your signage arsenal.

-Compliments of Cloud10 Car Wash

The site boasts a number of free vacs.

Speedy’s wash options are on full display with this greeter.
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Purple Elephant Car Wash 
Makes Its Appearance  
In Connecticut
By Alan M. Petrillo

 Carwash patrons are seeing purple elephants in Connecticut. 
 No, look again, you’ve read that correctly; purple elephants, 
not pink ones. And elephants they are seeing are Purple Elephant 
Car Washes, a consortium of five Connecticut carwashes owned 
by three carwash entrepreneurs who believe that branding their 
washes under a single brand will streamline marketing and op-
erations, and increase business.
 Tony Setaro, owner of Jet Spray Car Wash locations on Chase 
Avenue and Meriden Road in Waterbury; Al and Heather Scozzari, 
owner of Auto Spa Carwash in Middletown; Setaro and Scozzari, 
co-owners of Auto Spa Express in Naugatuck; and Bob Rossini, 
owner of Torrington Car Wash in Torrington, have co-branded 
their five carwashes into Purple Elephant Car Wash locations.
 Setaro was playing golf with Pete LaRoe, the former co-

owner of Personal Touch Car Wash with 13 locations, and later 
regional director for True Blue Car Washes, then manager of 
Economy Car Wash in Vernon, followed by managing Car Wash 
Express in Glastonbury, when Setaro broached the idea of run-
ning an alliance of five separately-owned carwashes under a 
single brand name. LaRoe said he was intrigued by the idea.
 “The three owners wanted to move in the direction of getting 
name recognition out there for their five sites,” LaRoe noted. “I met 
with them, they told me their desires and passions, and what they 
wanted to achieve in the future. And they were also looking to grow, 
to acquire other similar model carwashes to what they have.”

 Setaro’s Jet Spray Car Wash on Chase Avenue in Waterbury 
is an express tunnel with self-service bays, while his Meriden 
Road location has a tunnel, inbay automatic, touchless auto-
matic, self-service bays, a detailing center and a lube.
 Scozzari’s Auto Spa Car Wash in Middletown is an express 
tunnel with a detailing center, and the Auto Spa Express in Nau-
gatuck, owned by Setaro and Scozzari, is an express tunnel with 
self-service bays. Rossini’s Torrington Car Wash in Torrington is 
an express tunnel with inbay automatics, self-service bays and a 
detailing center.

Uniform Signage
 LaRoe said that the cohesive signage on all the locations 
will show a purple elephant with its trunk spraying water onto a 
smiling, happy red car. He believes that the purple elephant logo 
and signage will put the five sites on the same playing field as the 
big carwash conglomerates.
 “Purple is a majestic, royal color, which gives people a warm, 
good feeling,” he pointed out. “We are using a theme of ‘Have an 
elephant-astic day,’ at our carwashes.”
 He noted that at the Auto Spa Car Wash in Middletown, the 

One of the washes in the consortium is Auto Spa Carwash in Middletown owned by 
Al and Heather Scozzari.
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group has a six-foot tall elephant that has foam pumped through 
its trunk onto cars on the conveyor. He said he expects to have 
similar units at other locations later this year.
 LaRoe pointed out that each site manages its own finances, 
although it operates under the same name as its siblings. He acts 
as the group’s Operations Manager.
 “I’ve faced some challenges with five different locations 
and three different owners, but things have progressed pretty 
smoothly,” LaRoe admitted. “I was able to implement procedures 
and policies across all the locations that made things smoother 
and simpler, and to create a common culture, put everyone in 
the same uniform so they all felt part of the team and were able 
to come together as a group.” NC

Alan M. Petrillo is a Tucson, AZ-based journalist, a former upstate New 
Yorker, and contributing editor of Northeast Carwasher. He writes for a 
number of national and regional publications, and is the author of six non-
fiction books, and three historical mystery/thrillers.

Antonio Setaro Passes
 Antonio “Tony” Setaro, of Water-
town, passed away on January 18. He 
was 81.
 The husband of Rose (Terni) Se-
taro for nearly 55 years, Antonio was 
born in San Lupo, Benevento, Italy 
on January 26, 1940. He was the son 
of the late Gaetano and Annunizata 
(Vaccarella) Setaro. After growing 
up in Italy, he made the courageous 
journey to the United States in search 
of the American Dream where he be-
came an entrepreneur after starting 
Setaro Motors, as well as Jet Spray 
Car Wash, with his brother Do-

menic. For more than 30 years, Antonio proudly served as 
Eucharistic Minister for Saint Lucy’s Church in Waterbury, 
as well as St. Mary’s Hospital.
 Beside his beloved wife Rose, he leaves behind his four chil-
dren, Nancy Esposito (Charles) of Watertown, MaryLou Piland 
of Vineyard Haven, MA, Anthony (Elizabeth) of Watertown and 
Teresa Setaro of Watertown. He also leaves behind a brother, Do-
menic Setaro (Maria Teresa) of Watertown, seven grandchildren 
and many cherished nieces and nephews. He is predeceased by 
his siblings, Carmela Palma and Luigia “Gina” Trotta. 

A celebration of life for Antonio will be held in the spring. In lieu of 
flowers, memorial contributions can be made in Antonio’s memory 
to St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Mem-
phis, TN 38105.

Antonio Setaro

WHAT’S NEW IN
             ?

To stay abreast of all  
CCA meetings/events  
visit our website at  
wewashctcars.com

   CT      RI     MA    VT    NH    NY
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 The 2022 Legislative Session began on Wednesday, February 
9. Due to COVID-19, the session is operating in a hybrid manner, 
with public hearings conducted via Zoom. 
 As Connecticut has a biennial budget, a full budget will 
not be crafted this session and instead legislators will work to 
amend the budget passed last year. The 2022 session will also be 
significantly shorter than last year’s session, moving at a quicker 
pace and adjourning on Wednesday, May 4. All raised bills must 
be introduced by February 25.
 We’ll continue to keep you up to date on legislative issues and 
provide insight on bills of interest and concern to the membership. 

CT’s Paid Family & Medical Leave Program
  As of January 1, 2022, Connecticut workers can now access 
benefits under the state’s newly launched paid family and medi-
cal leave program, which provides wage replacement for those 
who need to take time away from work to address qualifying 
health or family concerns. Overseen by the Connecticut Paid 
Leave Authority, a quasi-public state agency, the program began 
granting benefits to eligible applicants on January 1, 2022. The 
program is entirely employee-funded through a payroll deduc-
tion of 0.5 percent, which began on January 1, 2021. The em-
ployee contributions are pooled into the Paid Leave Trust, which 
pays the paid leave benefit. The authority has partnered with 
Aflac to manage claims and administer benefits.
 The amount of income replacement varies based on a work-
er’s earnings and is capped at 60 times the state minimum wage, 
or $780/week.
 Qualifying reasons to apply for paid leave benefits include:

 • To care for one’s own serious health condition (includ-
ing serving as a bone marrow or organ donor, and preg-
nancy);

 • To care for a family member experiencing a serious 
health condition;

 • To bond with a new child (biological, adopted, or fos-
tered);

 • To address issues arising from family violence;

 • To care for a military family member injured during fed-
eral active duty; or

 • To address issues arising from a parent, spouse or child’s 
call to federal active duty.

 To file a claim, workers are encouraged to submit applica-
tions online, which is the fastest way to apply, by visiting ctpaid-
leave.org. Resources for business owners can be found online at 
ctpaidleave.org/s/employer-landing-page. 

Workers’ Compensation Rates Decrease 
 Governor Ned Lamont has announced that Connecticut busi-
nesses will see another rate decrease in workers’ compensation 
insurance in 2022. The Connecticut Insurance Department has 
approved a filing with decreases of 14.1 percent to workers’ com-
pensation pure premium lost costs, and an 8.2 percent reduction 
in assigned risk rates. The decreases pave the way for insurance 
companies to reduce the workers’ compensation premiums for in-
dividual businesses in Connecticut. This is the eighth consecutive 
year of rate decreases in Connecticut. Since Governor Lamont was 
inaugurated in 2019, Connecticut businesses have experienced 
savings of more than $140 million in workers’ compensation 
premiums — a significant savings compared to the $800 million 
workers’ compensation book of business in the state. In the vol-
untary market, which is the open competitive market, loss costs 
(the primary component of workers’ compensation rates) will de-
crease by an average of 14.1 percent. Most Connecticut employers 
purchase workers’ compensation coverage in the voluntary mar-
ket. In the assigned risk market, which is the market for employers 
unable to obtain coverage in the voluntary market, rates will also 
decrease by an average of 8.2 percent. The continued rate relief 
in the assigned risk market benefits the many businesses in that 
market because of poor prior loss history and related reasons. It 
is particularly good news for new businesses that are often forced 
to obtain coverage in this market because they lack the business 
experience to be written in the admitted market. 
 The Connecticut Insurance Department issued a  memo-
randum and order approving the filing of the National Council 
on Compensation Insurance (NCCI). The council compiles data 
annually from the workers’ compensation market in Connecti-
cut and countrywide to propose loss costs/rate adjustments for 
the ensuing year. With the approval of the NCCI filing effective 
January 1, 2022, companies in the voluntary market review their 
own loss cost experience (actual losses and claim adjustment ex-
penses) and company expenses and submit individual company 
rate filings to the Connecticut Insurance Department.

$124 Million To Support Small Business Growth

 The State Bond Commission adopted $124 million in new in-
vestments in small business growth, workforce training, and com-
munity revitalization on the agenda for approval at their most re-
cent meeting of the State Bond Commission. Some of the economic 
development investments approved at the meeting include:

 • Connecticut Communities Challenge Grant Pro-
gram: $25 million will be invested into the Connecticut 
Communities Challenge Grant Program. Launched in 
October, this program will fund a range of projects that 
improve the livability, vibrancy and appeal of commu-

LOBBYIST UPDATE

PFML, Workers Comp Updates
By P.J. Cimini & Nicole Tomassetti
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P.J. Cimini

P.J. Cimini, Esq. is the CCA’s 
Lobbyist and a partner in Capi-
tol Strategies Group, LLC, in 
Hartford. Nicole Tomassetti is 
an Associate at Capitol Strate-
gies Group. You can reach P.J. at 
860/983-2581 or pj@csgct.com. 
You can reach Nicole at 203/213-
2602 or Nicole@csgct.com

Nicole Tomassetti

State-Run Healthcare Proposal Update
 A proposed state-run healthcare expansion would likely 
lead to tax hikes on residents and insurers, higher premium 
costs, and a possible 9,000 to 29,000 increase in the number of 
uninsured people, according to a new report. Published by the 
health economics and policy firm KNG Health Consulting, the 
report echoes many of the same concerns  that Gov. Ned 
Lamont, moderate Democrats, Republicans, and CBIA raised 
during the last legislative session. The report analyzed SB 842, a 
bill introduced last year that proposed expanding the financial-
ly troubled healthcare plan the state administers for municipal 
employees to small businesses, nonprofits and multi-employer 
groups. The KNG report noted that existing state revenue from 
premium taxes and health insurance assessments would fall 
significantly under SB 842. For example, the state currently re-
ceives over $300 million annually from taxes and assessments 
on state-regulated private insurance plans. Because SB 842 ex-
empted the municipal plan — known as the Partnership Plan 
2.0, from these taxes, KNG found taxes and assessments would 
fall between $71 million and $122 million in 2023. The state 
would then need to recoup that money by levying additional 
taxes on businesses and insurance companies. KNG estimates 
that provider reimbursement rates in the expanded Partner-
ship Plan would need to fall by 15 percent to secure financial 
solvency and prevent the need for future state subsidies. KNG 
notes that in four out of six modeled scenarios, the number of 
uninsured residents increased between 9,000 to 29,000.  With 
employers moving to the state-run plan, and reimbursement 
rates dropping, this would place pressure on providers to re-
coup the lost revenue from private employer-sponsored plans, 
resulting in an increase in private-sector premium costs. Due 
to the rise in employer-sponsored insurance premiums, KNG 
notes that in four out of six modeled scenarios, the number 
of uninsured residents increased between 9,000 to 29,000.  If 
provider rates were not reduced and existing taxes and assess-
ments on private insurers decreased, the state would need to 
collect between $816 million and $1.1 billion in additional rev-
enue to cover the deficit. NC

nities throughout Connecticut, while aiming to create 
approximately 3,000 new jobs. DECD will announce the 
first round of awards by mid-2022. It is the state agency’s 
goal to allocate up to 50 percent of the funds to eligible 
and competitive projects in distressed municipalities.

 • Brownfield Revitalization: $25 million will be used for 
the remediation of contaminated Brownfield sites to 
bring them back to productive use. DECD will begin ac-
cepting project applications in spring 2022.

 • Small Business Express Program: $21 million will be 
invested into DECD’s restructured Small Business Ex-
press Program, which provides financial assistance to 
Connecticut’s growing small businesses. DECD will col-
laborate with local partner organizations on programs 
designed to spur private investment, maximize private-
sector expertise, and share credit risk.

 • DECD Support to Businesses: $6 million will be invest-
ed to support DECD’s network of economic development 
partners throughout Connecticut that provide critical 
support services to businesses.

 • CareerConneCT Program: $5 million will be invested 
for the Connecticut Office of Workforce Strategy’s Ca-
reerConneCT program that will be used to enhance and 
expand workforce training programs across the state and 
provide direct support for new workforce initiatives fo-
cused on diversity, equity and inclusion.

 • Minority Business Loan Program: $4 million will be 
invested into HEDCO’s minority business loan program.

OSHA Withdraws Employer  
Vaccine-or-Test Mandate
 The Occupational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA) 
withdrew its vaccination and testing emergency temporary 
standard January 26, according to the Federal Register.  The 
agency, however, is not “withdrawing the ETS to the extent that 
it serves as a proposed rule,” allowing OSHA to work on a new, 
more narrow, permanent rule. The rule OSHA announced last 
November mandated that most employers with 100 or more 
employees to either require employees to be fully vaccinated 
against COVID-19 or be tested weekly for the virus. The future 
of the mandate became clear January 13 when the U.S. Supreme 
Court ruled that OSHA could not enforce the standard while 
an appeals court considered its legalities. Since then, attorneys 
general in dozens of states called on OSHA to withdraw the 
rule.  “OSHA continues to strongly encourage the vaccination 
of workers against the continuing dangers posed by COVID-19 
in the workplace,” the agency wrote in its withdrawal. Employ-
ers can implement their own vaccine or testing requirement 
for employees, as long as they are consistent with local law. 
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CWONJ NEWS

 As we all remember, when we were first introduced to the COVID-19 virus, various 
state governments around our country began shuttering small businesses claiming them non-
essential, and New Jersey being one of them. The Car Wash Operators of New Jersey (CWONJ) 
was overwhelmed by its members and looking for answers. 
 The CWONJ Board of Directors decided to retain Princeton Public Affairs Group 
(PPAG), a high profile lobbying firm in Trenton, in order to classify the carwash industry, in 
the state of New Jersey, as an “essential business.” Listing New Jersey carwashes as an essential 
business protects the industry from shutdowns, not only during a Pandemic but for droughts 
or any other large-scale government order.  
 PPAG drafted a bill on our behalf that reads, “In instances of Public Health Emer-
gencies, State of Emergencies, or Executive Orders declared by the Governor of New Jersey, car 
wash operators are deemed essential to remain open and perform their work, so long as they 
comply with the health and safety requirements of the declarations.”
 This language will be introduced first quarter of 2022. The next step will be an 
outreach to key legislators from our membership. Stay tuned as we will be asking for your 
help to bring this home. The board has spent a significant amount of money to contract 
the services, and influence, of PPAG. As of this writing,  the final bill is anticipated to be 
presented to Governor Murphy for his signature sometime in the second quarter of 2022. 
We will keep you posted.

Save the Date!
 It’s time to start meeting again in person and our annual Carwash Tour is sched-
uled for Tuesday, May 24. We plan to tour some exceptional sites in and around Newark and 
have a delicious lunch at one of the area restaurants. Put the date on your calendar and join 
us and bring one of your key employees so they can experience a tour and the camaraderie 
we share at these events. Our chartered bus will leave from the Holiday Inn in Clark.
 I look forward to leading the board over the next several years as the new CWONJ 
President. Please do not hesitate to reach out if you have thoughts, concerns or ideas I can 

take back to the board.

Dino Nicoletta, CWONJ President

PRESIDENT’S LETTER
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CWONJ.COM

CWONJ Carwash Tour Returns!

SAVE THE DATE! Tuesday, May 24
Visit some outstanding washes in the Newark market and 
have lunch at a fabulous restaurant with fellow operators.

Details at cwonj.com
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Our tablets and LPR reduce labor, automate processes 
AND give a better customer experience.

HAVING A HARD TIME FINDING LABOR?�

WE CAN HELP!
To schedule a demostration, please call:

1-855-WASHIFY or visit WWW.WASHIFY.COM



42-year career runs the gamut

Bill Howell: A Wild &  
Crazy Carwasher
By Alan M. Petrillo

 Bill Howell, the manager and former owner of what is now 
The Clean Ride in Andover, NJ, is what comedian Steve Martin 
would call “a wild and crazy guy.”
 Howell admitted that he has a bit of an actor’s streak in him, 
which propels him to interact a lot with carwash customers, but 
his first love is performing, both as an athletic team mascot, and 
as a singer-performer spotlighting the deaf. “I really like the cus-
tomer interaction part of my job at The Clean Ride,” he pointed 
out. “I’m almost like the mayor of the place. No one has been in 
business longer than me in this town, and they like to call me the 
dean of small business here.”
 While customer interaction is a form of performance art 
for Howell, his true passion has been serving as a middle school 
and high school mascot, and performing in state talent contests. 
“I was a school custodian for several years and was the bulldog 
mascot for Frankford Township Middle School,” Howell said. “I 
was outfitted with a custom costume and would interact with 
the kids at basketball and field hockey games. At one point, I 
took fifth place in the New Jersey Mascot Contest in both the 
middle and high school categories.”
 Howell said that he was able to keep his mascot identifica-
tion secret for five years. “I was working evenings as a school cus-
todian, and running my carwash during the day,” he said, “so no 
one really knew who was under the costume.”
 Later, Howell received a high-pressure boiler license and 
went to work for a year as a boiler operator at the New Jersey’s 
Department of Veterans Affairs hospital for homeless veterans. 
From there, he went to work for a medical center owned by At-
lantic Health Systems in northwest New Jersey. “Atlantic Health 
Systems had a talent contest where I won fourth place, perform-
ing American Sign Language to music,” Howell said. “Both my 
parents and my sisters are deaf, so it was a tribute to them.”
 Howell would go on to win the New Jersey State Fair Talent 
Contest for the same interpretative performance, singing, “Don’t 
Stop Believing” by Journey, and “Don’t Stop Me Now,” by Queen. “My 
goal is to find a contest where I can be the Mick Jagger of American 
Sign Language interpretive singing,” Howell pointed out.

Diversified Carwash Path
 Howell started his carwashing career on New Year’s Day of 
1980 when he went to work for A & L Car Wash in Andover, a four 
bay self-service wash. Over the next 10 years, he managed two 
different carwashes before he bought A & L in 1999, renaming it 
Bubbleworks.
 “When it was Bubbleworks, we had four self-service bays and I 
added a Car Beautician in-bay automatic,” Howell said. “I sold Bub-

Howell was photographed by students when he was working as 
a custodian/mascot at the Frankford Township School.

The wild and crazy Bill Howell has been wash-
ing cars in one fashion or another for 42 years!
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bleworks in 2020 because I was trying to wind down and the place 
needed a rehab. The new owner kept me on as manager and I rede-
signed the place into a four bay self-service location, with plans to 
install an inbay automatic in 2022. We are using the Etowah Valley 
Wash-n-Go electronic system in all of our bays, and have just added 
the J.E. Adams Turbo Towel inbay dryers as an option.”
 Howell said The Clean Ride provides a four minute self-ser-
vice wash for $3 that includes a pre-soak, wash, high-pressure 
rinse, tire and mat cleaner brush, wax and dryer. “We are adding 
a 1,600-pounds per square inch (psi) high-pressure wash called 
‘The Hammer,’” he noted, “as well as a hot water wash for the cold 
weather months.” NC

Alan M. Petrillo is a Tucson, AZ-based journalist, a former upstate New 
Yorker, and contributing editor of Northeast Carwasher. He writes for a 
number of national and regional publications, and is the author of six non-
fiction books, and three historical mystery/thrillers.

Once and owner, Howell now manages The Clean Ride in Andover.

To learn more about the association’s legislative efforts visit cwonj.com or call 518/280-4767.

 Car Wash Operators of New Jersey (CWONJ) Lobbyist, Al Gaburo, with Princeton 
Public Affairs Group (PPAG) in Trenton has been named to New Jersey Globe’s 2021 
Power List. The annual recognition honors the 100 most politically powerful personali-
ties in the state, focusing on those who impact politics and government in New Jersey.

“Essential” Legislation!
 Gaburo and his team at PPAG have crafted legislation to keep professional car-
washes open during public health emergencies, state emergencies or Executive Orders 
declared by the Governor. The board has been working closely with PPAG for the last 
year on these efforts. The legislation will be introduced in the first quarter of 2022.

CWONJ Lobbyist Makes 
NJ Globe Power List

Al Gaburo

Bill Howell has been a custodian/mascot for the Frankford Township School. He 
is the bulldog.

CWONJ SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE
APRIL 4

Visit cwonj.com for an application  
or call 518/280-4767
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Continued …

 The 219th session of the New Jersey Legislature ended at 
noon on Tuesday, January 11. At the top-level, the Legislature 
introduced 11,427 bills during the two-year timeframe, with 
Governor Phil Murphy (D) signing 670 of these bills into laws. 
The session, which was dominated by the COVID-19 Pandemic, 
began with ambitious policy goals and priorities. These goals in-
cluded: 

 • The legalization of adult-use, recreational cannabis

 • Reforming the state’s tax incentive programs with great-
er transparency and “common sense” caps

 • Financing lead remediation and abatement efforts to en-
sure access to clean water and other pressing water infra-
structure challenges 

 • Codifying a woman’s right to choose in statute

 • Strengthening the state’s clean energy economy and

 • Instituting a millionaire’s tax to deliver tax fairness to the 
middle class. 

 The Legislature’s goals were disrupted in March 2019 when 
the first case of COVID-19 was reported in New Jersey. The Pan-
demic caused the Legislature to craft a series of legislation to 
guide the state during the unprecedented health crisis. To shore 
up the state’s economy during the Pandemic and provide critical 
services to those most in need, the Legislature passed, and Gov-
ernor Murphy signed:

 • P.L. 2020, c.60, the “New Jersey COVID-19 Emergency 
Bond Act,” authorizes issuance of State bonds totaling up 
to $9.9 billion;

 • P.L. 2020, c.3, which establishes certain requirements to 
use telemedicine and telehealth to respond to coronavi-
rus disease 2019 (COVID-19);

 • P.L. 2021, c.42, which makes $25 million in federal funds 
available to the New Jersey Economic Development Au-
thority (NJEDA) to support microbusinesses in need;

 • P.L. 2021, c.45, which makes $35 million in federal funds 
available to the NJEDA to support food and beverage es-
tablishments in need;

 • P.L. 2021, c.46, which makes $15 million in federal funds 
available to the NJEDA to support businesses and non-
profits in need; and

 • P.L. 2021, c.173, which makes $135 million in federal 
funds available to the NJEDA to support eligible entities 
impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 Despite the challenges posed by the pandemic, the Legisla-
ture still pursued and enacted several key pieces of legislation 
during the session. These new laws included:

 • P.L. 2020, c.156, the “New Jersey Economic Recovery Act 
of 2020”; provides for administration of programs and 
policies related to jobs, property development, commu-
nity partnerships, small and early-stage businesses, state 
procurement, wind energy and film production;

 • P.L. 2020, c.94, which increases gross income tax rate 
from 8.97 percent to 10.75 percent on income between 
$1 million and $5 million, and provides up to $500 tax 
rebate to eligible taxpayers;

 • P.L. 2021, c.16, the “New Jersey Cannabis Regulatory En-
forcement Assistance, and Marketplace Modernization 
Act”; legalizes personal use cannabis for certain adults, 
subject to State regulation; decriminalizes small amount 
marijuana and hashish possession; removes marijuana 
as Schedule I drug; and

 • P.L. 2021, c.375, which codifies constitutional right to 
freedom of reproductive choice. 

   Following the conclusion of the 219th Legislature, the New 
Jersey State Senate and General Assembly reconvened to hold 
reorganization and formally launch the 220th New Jersey Leg-
islative Session. 

Key Departures
   The new Legislature will feature 17 new legislators, includ-
ing several members in leadership posts. These members 
will replace:

 • Senate President Steve Sweeney who lost his re-elec-
tion bid;

 • Senate Majority Leader Loretta Weinberg who retired 
at the end of her term;

 • Senate Minority Leader Thomas Kean, Jr. who decided 
not to run for re-election, and is instead running for Con-
gress; and

 • Assembly Appropriations Chair John Burzichelli  
(D-3), who lost his re-election bid. 

 They are joined in their departures by:
 • Senator Dawn Addiego (D-8), Senator Christopher ‘Kip’ 

Bateman (R-16), Assemblyman John Armato (D-2), Assem-

Several Key Pieces of Legislation 
Enacted During 219th Session
By Sam Weinstein

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
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WWW.NEOGLIDE.COM

Kirikian Industries is in the forefront of foam washing material technology. With first 
hand knowledge and expertise as car wash operators, we have developed the Neoglide 

Technology specifically for the needs and demands of the industry. We are committed 
to customer service because we know and understand that customer service is the most 
important aspect for a car wash operator.

For more information, visit neoglide.com  
or call us at 609.586.8818
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blyman Vincent Mazzeo (D-2), Assemblyman Adam Talia-
ferro (D-3), Assemblyman Ryan Peters (R-8), Assemblyman 
Eric Houghtaling (D-11), Assemblywoman Joann Downey 
(D-11), Assemblywoman Serena DiMaso (R-13), Assembly-
man Jamel Holley (D-20), Assemblywoman BettyLou De-
Croce (R-26), Assemblyman Nicholas Chiaravalloti (D-31), 
and Assemblywoman Valerie Vainieri Huttle (D-37).

New Arrivals
 During the Legislature’ reorganization ceremony, 17 new 
members were sworn in, including 15 new Assembly members. 
 The new legislators for the session include: Senator Vin-
cent Polistina (R-2), Senator Ed Durr (R-3), Assemblyman Don 
Guardian (R-2), Assemblywoman Claire Swift (R-2), Assembly-
woman Bethanne McCarthy Patrick (R-3), Assemblywoman 
Beth Sawyer (R-3), Assemblyman Michael Torrissi (R-8), As-
semblyman Brandon Umba (R-8), Assemblywoman Kimberly 
Eulner (R-11), Assemblywoman Marilyn Piperno (R-11), As-
semblywoman Vicki Flynn (R-13), Assemblywoman Sadaf Jaf-
fer (D-16), Assemblywoman Michele Matskikoudis (R-21), As-
semblyman Christian Barranco (R-26), Assemblyman William 
Sampson (D-31), Assemblywoman Shama Haider (D-37), and 
Assemblywoman Ellen Park (D-31). 
    In the new session, the Democrats will maintain control in 
the Senate by a 24-16 majority and the Assembly by a 46-34 split. 
Despite maintaining control, following the Legislature’s reorga-
nization, there are several new leaders of the caucuses. The lead-
ership for next session features:

 • Senate President Nicholas Scutari (D-22), who is re-
placing Senate President Steve Sweeney (D-3);

 • Senate Majority Leader M. Teresa Ruiz (D-27), who is 
replacing Senator Loretta Weinberg (D-37);

 • Senate Minority Leader Steven Oroho (R-24), who is 
replacing Senator Thomas Kean, Jr. (R-21); 

 • Assembly Speaker Craig Coughlin (D-19); and

 • Assembly Minority Leader John DiMaio (R-23), who is 
replacing Jon Bramnick (R-21).

   Leadership in the Senate and Assembly have indicated that the 
new session will focus on improving the affordability of the state, 
specifically by helping small businesses thrive, providing access 
to quality and affordable childcare, combatting food and hous-
ing insecurity, and addressing mental health, 
particularly among children.   NC

Sam Weinstein

Sam Weinstein is a lobbyist/strategic advisor/gov-
ernment affairs for Princeton Public Affairs Group 
(PPAG) in Trenton, NJ, the association’s lobbying firm. 
You can reach Sam at sam@ppag.com

Legislative Update …  continued Welcome New  
Board Members!

 The Car Wash Operators of New Jersey (CWONJ) would like 
to welcome its newest board members. They began their terms 
on January 1, 2022.

 • President Dino Nicoletta, Asbury Circle Car Wash

 • Vice President Dan Saidel, Premier Car Wash

 • Treasurer Mike Prudente, Madison Car Wash

 • Operator/Director Tom Fuller, Team Car Wash

 • Operator/Director Tom Halford, Shammy Shine

 • Operator/Director Mike Conte, Conte’s Car Wash

 • Vendor/Director Marcella Reinhart, A.E. Styles Mfg.

 • Vendor/Director Eric Wachtel, T & E Sales

Returning Board Members
 • Operator/Director Scott Freund, Proland Mgt.

 • Vendor/Director Rich Boudakian,  
Tameric Car Wash Equipment

 • Vendor/Director George Ribeiro, ZEP Vehicle Care

Thank you for your service to the CWONJ!

SAVE THE DATE!
Tuesday, May 24

CWONJ Carwash Tour Returns!

Visit some outstanding washes  
in the Newark market  

and have lunch at  
a fabulous restaurant 
with fellow operators.

Details at cwonj.com
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 Hello from the Mid-Atlantic Carwash Association (MCA)! Like many of the associa-

tions, things have been rather slow. But MCA is turning a NEW corner. We are super excited 

to be bringing out some NEW and EXCITING things this spring. We will be announcing the 

changes shortly so, STAY TUNED.

 At least for me, we had a wonderful winter washing season. And I look forward to 

just as much volume this spring. 

 Here at MCA, I feel very fortunate to be surrounded by excellent members who are 

always willing to step up and go the extra mile. That is what I have always loved about the 

carwash industry. We help each other like a family. Some days are good, and some days are 

bad but in the end we always work it out and we always work together.

 I do want to say if anyone, anywhere needs advice or support, we are here for 

you. We have successfully jumped through a lot of hoops and have been pushed back from 

some, but every one of them has taught us something. We all need to learn that by working 

together and not tripping over the same stone, we can go a lot further. Remember, there is 

strength in numbers!

 If you need help with anything, please email me directly at mhashleyjr@gmail.com 

or call/text 540/975-3354.

Stay safe and best wishes!

Mike Ashley, MCA President

MCA NEWS

MCA Board Of Directors

President
Mike Ashley
Virginia Carwash Industries, Inc., Toms Brook, VA
540/436-9122 
mhashleyjr@gmail.com

Operator VP
Tom Morris
Chesapeake Carwash, Annapolis, MD
410/703-3757 
hockeyalys@aol.com

Distributor VP
Jonathan Braun
Washtech, Charlottesville, VA
434/566-5710 
jbraun@laser-washtech.com 

Past President
Dave DuGoff
College Park Car Wash, College Park, MD
301/986-1953
dave.dugoff@gmail.com

Past Distributor VP
Stuart Hammerschmidt
Shore Corporation, Pittsburgh, PA
412/471-3330 
shammerschmidt@shorecorporation.com

Secretary
Matt Bascom
Car Lover’s/The Clean Machine, Charlottesville, VA
424/971-9274 
mattuol@aol.com

Treasurer
Jordan Rosner
Liberty 24/7 Carwash, Sykesville, MD
410/878-3300 
Jordan.rosner@liberty24-7caarwash.com

Directors
Bob Heid
Sean Larkin
John Lynch
Anthony Shifflett 

MCACARWASH.ORG

If you have an MCA story idea or  
wash you think we should feature,  
drop us an email at: 
Suzanne.Stansbury@icloud.com

KEEP AN EYE ON OUR WEBSITE  
FOR MORE INFORMATION TO COME 

ON THIS MCA INITIATIVE.
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 College Park Car Wash in College Park, MD, celebrated its 25th 
anniversary of operations on January 27. Operator Dave DuGoff 
was surprised by his son, Ben, who now works with his dad, with 

a cake marking the milestone. 
It appears that Dave was sur-
prised and pleased by the ac-
knowledgement. Clearly, a lot 
of blood, sweat and tears have 
gone into the endeavor, but the 
end result has been a very suc-
cessful site and now partner-
ship. And, the cake looks yum-
my, Ben! Congrats to all!  NC

College Park Marks its 
25th Anniversary!

And how better than 
to mark the milestone 
of 25 years of washing 
than with a fabulous 
cake! Clearly, owner 
Dave DuGoff seems 
thrilled as his wife 
Vicki looks on  
in support."
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The facility also recently installed SemaConnect 
vehicle charging stations for electric vehicles.
 In February, the wash donated $1 from each 
car washed at the full-serve site to local chari-
ties including the YMCA of Delaware, The Ever-
ett Theater and The Brian Conley Veterans Re-
siliency Center.

About Greenhill Car Wash
 The first Greenhill site at Greenhill Avenue 
and Fourth Street in Wilmington, DE, opened 
in 2008. It was a former gas station and Brown-
fields site that was converted into Delaware’s 
first environmentally-friendly carwash. The 
company currently operates four carwashes in 
Delaware and plans to open new locations in 
Wilmington and Georgetown in 2022. NC

 Greenhill Car Wash is celebrating the 10th 
anniversary of its full-service Middletown, DE, 
location and the fifth anniversary of its express 
location in the same city. The locally-owned 
company will hold celebrations this spring 
to include refreshments, family activities and 
carwash specials, according to a company 
press release.
 The company’s first wash was a new build 
featuring a number of innovative technologies 
and advanced systems that provided quality 
while protecting the environment, said the re-
lease. The site features Belanger and Carolina 
Pride equipment and generates approximately 
23,695 kW of energy annually, or the equivalent 
of planting 40 trees, using solar panels installed 
on the carwash roof. A state-of-the-art water re-
cycling system also reduces water consumption. 

Greenhill Car Wash  
Celebrates  
Middletown  
Anniversaries
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 I hope this message finds you well after a busy winter of washing. 

The New England Carwash Association’s (NECA) hybrid winter event, “Finders Keepers,” on 

January 25 at the Four Points Sheraton in Norwood, MA, was a great opportunity for both 

getting together and learning how to navigate the considerable staffing challenges faced by 

all. It is very difficult to find new talent, and more importantly, to retain and motivate our 

existing teams. This program highlighted innovative ways other companies have creatively 

motivated their employees. The information presented and tool kit distributed at this meeting 

applied to all levels, from ownership and management to key staff on the front lines. We of-

fered a live streaming link option for those unable to attend in person. 

 Our “Reputation Management” initiatives have been growing via our Facebook and 

Instagram advertising. The number of impressions throughout New England have expanded 

from 155,000 to more than 500,000, equitably dispersed for NECA member carwashes. The 

best way to capture the ads with your own company followers is to make sure you are “follow-

ing” the NECA Facebook page. The more engagement by “liking” or “sharing,” the greater and 

broader the reach of NECA posts to drive more customers to NECA member carwashes.

 Our Reputation Management initiatives use social media to drive business to the 

industry by increasing public understanding and awareness of the value of professional 

carwashing. We do this through our dedicated website, carwashsafe.com, special, seasonal 

campaigns and professionally-produced ads. 

 During the holiday season, we ran a campaign on carwashsafe.com and NECA’s 

Facebook page to promote the sale of gift books. Our winter campaign message was “Salt 

Eats Cars,” reminding consumers of the importance of professionally washing their cars, 

including the underbody, during the winter.

NECA Operator Members

 If you have a new location, be sure to let the NECA office know the address so that 

we can add it to the carwash zip code locator on carwashgifts.com

 And just a reminder that you do not need to be an NECA Board member to assist 

with programming and other activities throughout the year. The board is always looking for 

new ideas to promote and protect the industry, suggestions for topics and speakers, help with 

presenting events, and best practices, and other articles, for our publications. If you would 

like to be part of the NECA leadership team, or just help out occasionally, please reach out to 

any Board Member or to the office. 

 We hope to see many of you at our Tuesday, June 14, spring event that will feature a 

carwash tour, reception and exhibits. It’s always a great time.

Patrick Mosesso, NECA President

PRESIDENT’S LETTER

OFFICERS

President - Patrick Mosesso
Auto Bright Car Care
105 Hollis Street  Framingham, MA 01702
W: 508-879-3585 M: 617-799-9565 F: 781-762-1465
pfmosesso@gmail. com

Immediate Past President - Mat Paisner
ScrubaDub
172 Worcester Road  Natick, MA 01760
W: 508-650-1155 x241 M: 315-254-8118 F: 508-655-9261
mat@scrubadub.com

VP/Operators - Jeffrey Katseff
Turnpike Car Wash
80 1/2 Newbury Street, Rte 1  Peabody, MA 01960
w: 978-535-3348 M: 978-808-4188 F: 978-535-8802
jeffreykatseff@gmail.com

VP/Suppliers - Chris Zona
AutoWash Technologies
P O Box 999  Hanover, MA 02339
W: 888-767-9274 M: 617-688-7891 
Chris@AutoWash.net

Treasurer - John Shalbey Esq.
RoJo Company
69 Providence Highway  Norwood, MA 02062
W: 781-762-8280 F: 781-762-1465
john@rojocarwash.com

OPERATOR DIRECTORS

Tony Lombardo - Scrub-It Car Wash
89 N. Main Street  Carver, MA 02330
W: 508- 866-4775 M: 774-319-6851 
scrubitcarwash@gmail.com

Derek Mourad - Neponset Circle Car Wash
815 Gallivan Boulevard  Dorchester, MA 02122
W: 617/288-1581 F: 617/288-2257
info@neponsetcirclecarwash.com

Chris Ouimet - Fitzy’s Car  & Pet Wash
85 Worcester Street  Grafton, MA 01536
w: 508-839-5250 M: 508-615-5986 
couimet@fitzyscarandpetwash.com

Felix Taranto - King Triton Car Care
581 Main Street  Wilmington, MA 01887
W: 978/658-3100 M: 617-293-3825 F: 978/658-4780
ft@tritonwash.com

SUPPLIER DIRECTORS

Brian Stanikmas - Simoniz USA
63E Charlton Road  Spencer, MA 01562
W: 800-227-5536 x 237 M: 774-696-6714 
bstanikmas@simoniz.com

Michael Snow - Maintenance Tech
235 Riverside Industrial Parkway  Portland, ME 04103
W: 207/775-1516 M: 207/899-6245 F: 207/797-7233
michael@carwashtec.com

Executive Director - Sherri Oken, CAE
NECA c/o The Association Advantage LLC
591 North Avenue, Suite 3-2, Wakefield, MA 01880-1617
781/245-7400 F: 781/245-6487
 info@newenglandcarwash.org
www.newenglandcarwash.org 

NECA NEWS
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 On December 26, 2021, long-time carwasher 
and industry friend, Charles Joseph “Chuck” Delaney 
Jr., passed away after fighting a prolonged battle with 
cancer. He was 77. His wife, Sandra (Laime) Delaney 
was by his side.
 Chuck was born in Cocoa Beach, FL, and raised 
in Newton, MA, where he spent his summers life-
guarding at Crystal Lake. He attended Providence 
College and received an MBA from Boston College. 
He met his wife in 1971 in Stowe, VT, and they were 
married in 1975. Together they raised a daughter, 
Meaghan, and three sons, Matthew, Michael and 
Mark.
 In 1976, Chuck founded Allston Car Wash in 
Allston. Over the years the wash received numerous accolades 
including being recognized as a multi-year “Best of Boston” 
winner. Chuck was a true industry leader and supporter and 
served as the President of the New England Carwash Associa-
tion (NECA) from 2001-2002 after working his way up the ranks 
as director, treasurer and vice president. 
 Allston Car Wash was his love and passion and he built it 
into a respected generational enterprise that is now managed by 
his sons Michael and Mark.
 Chuck also supported his employees and community 

including the Franciscan Children’s Hospital in 
Brighton. He was also known as a passionate New 
England sports fan, and supporter of his children’s 
teams.
 He is predeceased by his father Charles Delaney 
Sr., mother Margaret “Peg” Delaney, sisters Anne 
Hawkins, Maureen Delaney and Margaret “Peggy” 
Delaney. He is survived by his wife Sandra, daughter 
Meaghan (Adam), sons Matthew (Johanna), Michael 
and Mark, brother Brian, sister Kathy Delaney-Smith 
and four grandchildren (Madeline, Mason, McKinley 
and Chase).
 A spring burial will be held in Stowe, VT, at a 

later date.

Donations may be made in Chuck’s name to The Franciscan 
Children’s Hospital, 30 Warren St., Brighton, MA 02135 or online 
at franciscanchildrens.org

Industry Pioneer Passes

Charles Joseph Delaney Jr.
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Lundberg’s Carwashing Career 
Diverse, Rewarding
By Alan M. Petrillo

 Charles (Chuck) P. Lundberg, the New Hampshire district 
manager for Golden Nozzle Car Wash, has had a varied and dis-
tinguished career in the carwashing industry, reaching back more 
than 30 years after his honorable discharge from the U.S. Army.
 “When I was discharged in the summer of 1990, I went 
looking for a job and drove by the Help Wanted sign at my local 
hometown carwash many times that summer,” Lundberg said. “I 
tried a few different jobs and after a friend who had got hired at 
White Duck Car Wash told me how much fun the carwash job 
was, I decided to apply.”
 Lundberg said after the first winter at White Duck, he was 
hooked on carwashing. That following spring he was transferred 
to White Duck’s other Nashua location, and not long after, owner 
Ed Durfee died. Lundberg, then married, continued to operate 
the Nashua location until it was sold at auction.
 “Mike Rindo, a Massachusetts developer, was the highest 
bidder and after a brief meeting after the auction, he hired me 
to run the carwash,” Lundberg said. “The first winter as Lucky 
Duck Car Wash was incredible with lines out to the street, and 
the self-serve bays constantly full. Working from dawn to after 
dark, I was learning a lot, loving the success and making money, 
but it took a toll on my marriage and I went through a divorce. 
But strangely, I had become very close to all of our vendors, a 
couple of whom were also going through divorces at the same 
time. Without them, I may not still be in the industry, which is an 
early example of how tight the carwash industry is and how close 
we all become, even when competing for the same customers.”       
 Lundberg noted that while working for Rindo, he bought a 
second location in Hudson, NH, and Lundberg managed both 
exterior flex-serve tunnels for a few years.
 “During my time at Lucky Duck Car Wash I would spend 
countless hours reading every carwash trade magazine we got 
cover to cover,” Lundberg said. “I convinced Mike to let me sign 
up for (membership in) the New England Carwash Association 
(NECA) where I would attend every meeting and show, and reach 
out to every carwash operator who would give me their ear. I read 
about the carwash shows in Las Vegas and imagined how awe-
some it would be if I could attend one of those someday.”
 At some point, Lundberg realized that he needed to know a 
lot more about how to fix equipment in his carwashes. He was 
introduced to Dominic Previte and Tom Batt, who owned two 
Boston carwashes and also made carwash equipment. They of-
fered Lundberg a job as a carwash maintenance technician for 
Previte International, where he eventually became head of the 
carwash equipment installation team. 
 After 2-1/2 years at Previte, Lundberg was getting a lot of of-
fers to go back into carwash management, and realized that not 
only could he operate a carwash, manage the people and busi-

ness, but fix and repair anything in the wash.
 Lundberg accepted a manager’s position at the White Duck 
Car Wash in Milford, which had been sold to investor Ashoke 
Rampuria, and stayed there for almost seven years. Eventually, 
Lundberg got the itch to own his own carwash, but was not suc-
cessful in finding one to buy or securing a loan to build one, so he 
began to look for carwashes in trouble. 

In Search of Trouble
 His first try at finding a failing wash was Sof ’ Scrub Car 
Wash in Merrimack, NH. “The owner lived in London, England, 
and only came back to the US two or three times a year,” Lund-
berg said. “Back when there were no video cameras, no counters, 
and no security, it’s no wonder why his wash was losing money. I 
was hired as manager and after a year we doubled the car count, 
and I cleaned the place and made it respectable. I joined the 
local Chamber of Commerce and donated washes to the local 
school raffles to help them raise money and help us grow new 
customers. Once I got the numbers up, I convinced the owner to 
spend money to renovate the old Hanna rack for more modern 
carwash equipment.”
 While working for Sof ’ Scrub Car Wash, Lundberg was still 
active in the NECA, showing up for meetings and calling on 
people. He got a call from Danny Pasiner of Scrub-a-Dub, who 
wanted to know if he would be interested in joining the NECA 
board of directors. 
 “When I left Sof ’ Scrub, I met a partner at Mr. Sudzy Car Wash 
in Andover, MA, which was a wash I helped design before leaving 
Previte, a Peco tunnel with Jim Coleman self-service bay equip-
ment and an inbay automatic,” Lundberg said. “The place needed 
work and I offered to go there as a manager to help get things back 
up to where they needed to be. I worked for the Brunini family 
for about six months and we did tunnel repairs, maintenance, fine 
tuning the express detail program, and better marketing.”
 Lundberg said that during that time he began to freelance 
and did repair work for operators. He then heard from Leo Zona, 
a consultant who had a client, Henley Enterprises, that wanted 
to buy White Duck Carwash and its quick lube in Milford. “They 
wanted to turn it into a Valvoline Instant Oil Change, but the car-
wash was attached and they never owned a carwash,” Lundberg 
said, “so they hired Leo and me to be consultants to help them 
learn about the carwash side. 
 “After our initial appointment they offered me the job to 
run their car division. A year later Henley purchased a location 
in Goffstown, NH, with a carwash attached and I developed the 
carwash program for both of them. 
 While manager of two White Duck Car Washes under Hen-
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across the lot doing an inspection. I jumped out of my car and 
walked up to him, but my mind went blank and I couldn’t re-
member his name, so I could only ask, ‘Hey, are you Smitty’? He 
answered with a gruff voice, ‘Yes, who are you?’ We hit it off, had 
a long carwash conversation, exchanged numbers and before 
long I was working for one of the men in the carwash industry 
that I respect and admire the most.”
 Lundberg is now the New Hampshire district manager for 
Golden Nozzle Car Wash, which he joined in June of 2018 when 
there were four locations in the state. “Now we have nine New 
Hampshire locations, and I’m very proud of that,” Lundberg 
said, “but I also know that Smitty and Ryan are amazing leaders 
with more than 60 years of carwash experienced combined, and 
they have helped me grow to be the carwash professional I only 
dreamed about 31 years ago.” NC

Alan M. Petrillo is a Tucson, AZ-based journalist, a former upstate New 
Yorker, and contributing editor of Northeast Carwasher. He writes for a 
number of national and regional publications, and is the author of six non-
fiction books, and three historical mystery/thrillers.

ley Enterprises, now his third tour at that carwash for three 
different owners, Lundberg was honored with the NECA’s “You 
Make It Happen” award for his service on the board of directors.
 Lundberg said he left White Duck and helped manage Pat-
ti Kaplan’s Starlite Car Wash in North Reading, MA, for a few 
months before Previte asked him to help on the install of the 
new Clean and Green Car Wash in Marlborough, MA. The owner, 
Kevin Labadini, was a couple weeks from opening and had no 
manager or employees. Lundberg offered to help him get this 
wash started and hire and train a team of employees. “But af-
ter a few weeks, I was hooked and not able to leave,” Lundberg 
admitted. “I was manager of a brand new tunnel carwash and 
three detail bays, which was awesome. I ended up staying there 
for seven years.”
 Lundberg noted that, “One day while driving from Milford 
to Nashua, I noticed a gas station tunnel carwash next to a Shell 
station (that) had a Golden Nozzle Car Wash sign on it and won-
dered why. I swung in and Richard Smith, president of Golden 
Nozzle, and Ryan Roberts, his district manager, were walking 

Lundberg, always active in his re-
gional association, also participates 
in International Carwash Association 
events like this Splash forum where 
he can share his wealth of knowledge 
and industry experience.

In 2008, Chuck Lundberg was presented 
with the New England Carwash Association’s 
prestigious “You Make it Happen!” award 
acknowledging his tenure in and dedication to 
the carwash industry and the association.

After a storied career in the industry, 
Lundberg is seeing his hard work 
pay off as he serves as the New 
Hampshire District Manager for 
Golden Nozzle Car Wash.
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And the Survey Says…
 To determine our members’ needs, 
wants and preferences relative to pro-
grams and events, the Membership 
Committee created a brief survey using 
Survey Monkey. For ease of use, they 
created a QR code so that respondents 
could access the survey easily through 
their smart phones. The survey was dis-
tributed by mail, broadcast email and at 
the association’s January 25 meeting. To 
encourage participation, the association 
offered incentives (see winners below). 

Distribution was expanded to include 
former members and nonmembers. 

Survey Takeaways
 Email correspondence (100 percent) 
is the #1 preferred means of communica-
tion over newsletters (63 percent) and 
text messages (63 percent).
 89 percent of respondents would at-
tend an in-person meeting.
 11 percent of respondents were un- able/uninterested to  go to in-person 

meetings due to inability to travel or CO-
VID reasons.
 58 percent of respondents would 
prefer an in-person meeting to a virtual 
meeting. There still was substantial in-
terest in virtual  meetings (42 percent) 
for reasons such as they are easier to at-
tend and they make it possible to learn 
about carwashes further distances away.
 Preferred meeting topics were market-
ing in 1st place at 89 percent and customer 
service in 2nd place at 79 percent. Manage-
ment and maintenance tied for 4th place 
at 73 percent, and “other” suggestions were 
“latest and greatest in the industry” and 
“hiring and retaining employees.”
 The preferred meeting formats (a tie) 
were professional speaker or a panel of ex-
perts. Close behind were social events (74 
percent), and then educational roundta-
bles (68 percent). “Workshops” also were 
recommended in the comment section.

The Winners Are…
 And now for our winners, selected 
using www.random.org.

 • $100 VISA Gift Card -  
Cassandra Farley,  
North East Car Wash Advisors

 • $100 VISA Gift Card -  
Micah Smith, Global Partners

 • Free 1-Year Membership -  
Bob Katseff, Turnpike Car Wash

 The association will conduct addi-
tional surveys throughout the year to de-
termine how to best serve the member-
ship. Thank you to everyone who took the 
time to participate. NC
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$1,000 Scholarships 
 
 

DEADLINE: APRIL 29, 2022 
To be eligible, an applicant must: 

• Be an employee, full or part time for at least 1 year, or direct family 
member of an employee (child or spouse), of any New England Carwash 
Association member company 

• Have graduated high school or the equivalent 
• Be enrolled, or plan to enroll full or part time, in a accredited college or 

university, trade school or certificate program 
• Not have won a scholarship from NECA in the last year 

Recipients will be evaluated and chosen based on their high school/academic 
standing, leadership capabilities, community involvement, strength of character, 
personal achievement, plan of study and future goals. Financial need also may be 
considered. 

Please be sure that applications are faxed, or postmarked, by April 29, 2022. 
NECA will notify applicants by mail on or before June 3, 2022. 

For more information and a scholarship application, 
please contact NECA at 781/245-7400 or 

info@newenglandcarwash.org 



 At the New England Carwash Association’s (NECA) Win-
ter Membership Meeting on January 25, Four Points Sheraton 
Conference Facility, Norwood, MA, human resources specialist 
Laurie Glaude, SHRM-CP, PHR, CEP, CC, provided strategies for 
addressing the challenges of hiring and retaining staff. As CEO & 

President of Aurora Business Solutions, she shared her extensive 
experience creating solutions across industries.
 Glaude began with common sense processes for finding tal-
ent and hiring staff, moved on to how to nurture those hires into 
valued employees and then explored the key to retaining them 

“Finders, Keepers” 
HR Specialist Discusses How to Find,  
Retain, Motivate Despite a Pandemic

The recipe to find, retain and motivate the best employees includes 
these three basic steps.

Presenter 
Laurie Glaude 
of Aurora Busi-
ness Solutions 
captivated the 
table.

Call us today to schedule an  
appointment with our design team!

(603) 878-1600
829 TURNPIKE RD 
NEW IPSWICH NH 03071

BEFORE
45,000 washes/year

AFTERAFTER
150,000 washes/year!

Arlen Company Construction  
can bring your wash back to life!

v24n2-arlen.indd   1 2/27/19   9:39 PM
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— personal engagement. She noted that the indication that em-
ployees are engaged and committed is when employees treat 
your business as if it were their own.
 A more detailed report of the presentation is available in the 
Members’ Only section of the NECA website, newenglandcar-
wash.org, linked under the “Services” tab. NC

A special thanks to the event’s sponsors:  
National Carwash Solutions 

Washify 
AutoWash Technologies   

Petit Auto Wash

Adam Sheehan and Sandy and Tony Lombardo of 
Scrub-It strike a pose at the January 25 hybrid event.

AutoWash 
Technologies’ 
Chris Zona and 
Casey King of 
Fresh Car Wash 
appear engrossed 
in discussion.

The team from Prestige and Triple Play discuss creative engagement strategies.
Bob and Jeffrey Katseff and Chris Vercollone break bread at the event at the 
Four Points Sheraton Conference Facility in Norwood, MA.

Simoniz’ Brian Stanikmas  
staffed the registration table.
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Tuesday, June 14, 2022
Our Spring Event

Car Wash Tours 
equipment “show & tell”

Reception 
a delicious buffet 

Exhibits 
products & services 

invites you to

Visit newenglandcarwash.org for all the details, 
sponsorship & exhibitor opportunities, and to register.

Tuesday, June 14, 2022
Our Spring Event

Car Wash Tours 
equipment “show & tell”

Reception 
a delicious buffet 

Exhibits 
products & services 

invites you to

Visit newenglandcarwash.org for all the details, 
sponsorship & exhibitor opportunities, and to register.

Tuesday, June 14, 2022
Our Spring Event

Car Wash Tours 
equipment “show & tell”

Reception 
a delicious buffet 

Exhibits 
products & services 

invites you to

Visit newenglandcarwash.org for all the details, 
sponsorship & exhibitor opportunities, and to register.

CALL 855-215-4242
To Start YOUR Savings Today

• Paying too much!      
• Rating going up EVERY year!
• Billing nightmares!
• Claims being denied!
• Your agent not calling back!
• Endless voice mail!

WANT A FRESH START...WE CAN HELP!!

INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS?

https://www.quintoninsurance.com/
business-insurance/car-wash-insurance/INSURANCE

UINTON
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 During a recent visit to nyscwa.com, something caught my eye beyond the multi-

tude of legislative updates, COVID-19 guidance, the multiple member benefits offered and 

articles about the industry in New York State, it was the “Since 1980” below the NYSCWA logo. 

I don’t know why I never saw that before. The “Since 1980” got me thinking about how long the 

NYSCWA has been around, more than 40 years. At the time of the founding of the NYSCWA, 

I was 12 years old, Ronald Reagan was elected President, Sally Ride was the first female 

astronaut, Apple® introduced the world to Macintosh, a personal computer, Rubik’s Cube 

was the toy everyone was playing with, the US Men’s Hockey Team pulled off the “Miracle on 

Ice” in Lake Placid, NY, Mount St. Helens erupted, the 24-hour news network CNN launched, 

gas was $1.19/gallon, Blondie had the song of the year with “Call Me,” the Pittsburgh Steelers 

behind Terry Bradshaw won their 4th Super Bowl and Star Wars: Episode V – The Empire 

Strikes Back was the top grossing film. How’s that for a walk down memory lane?

 Seeing the “Since 1980” got me thinking about all the changes the carwash in-

dustry has gone thorough in those 40 years. The advancement of technology in equipment, 

chemistry and probably most impactful the integration of computers and automation into 

all aspects of the industry. 

 The way our industry has changed, and adapted, offering new services and busi-

ness models, adding profit centers to existing locations, Express Detailing, interior cleaning 

options being added to traditional exterior carwashes — the birth of the flex serve model. The 

introduction of high-speed inbay automatic equipment, robotic following arches to produce 

cleaner, drier cars more efficiently. More recently, the Express Car Wash model with auto 

cashiers, free vacuums and Unlimited washing programs are the latest steps in the evolution 

of the carwash industry. The one constant has been the NYSCWA, even though the board and 

officers change now and then, the mission of the NYSCWA continues to be to provide services, 

resources, member benefits and networking opportunities to the carwashing industry in our 

state. And, we are always excited to welcome new board members who are looking to be a 

part of guiding the future of the association. On behalf of the current board, I would like to 

recognize and thank all previous NYSCWA board members and officers for their dedication 

to the industry, the association, and its members and for the friendship and guidance they 

have shared over the last 40 years, and here’s to the next 40. I don’t know what challenges and 

opportunities the next 40 years will have for the NYSCWA, but what I do know is with your 

help and support we will meet them head on as we have always done.

 To become a member and see what the NYSCWA is up to visit www.nyscwa.com. 

 I hope to see you at our spring carwash tour!

Walter Hartl,  

NYSCWA President

PRESIDENT’S LETTER

SAVE THE DATE!   
JUNE 1

Touring Utica Washes
Touring & Dining at  

Saranac Brewing Co.

Guest Speaker Bill Martin
nyscwa.com

NYSCWA NEWS

Officers

Walt Hartl, president

Hoffman Car Wash 

518/527-4202  •  whartl@hoffman-development.com

Steve Weekes, vice president

Sitterly Road Car Wash Services LLC 

518/383-8126  •  sweekes@nycap.rr.com

Rob Peter, secretary

Lustra Car Care Products 

585-754-0005  •  rpeter@lustrabear.com

Mike Benmoschè, treasurer

518-588-6829  •  mbenmosche@gmail.com

Board Members
Gary Baright, Foam & Wash 

914/757-2700  •  gbaright@foamandwash.com

Jake Collison, Simoniz USA 

978/518-0018  •  jcollison@simoniz.com

Christian King, KNC Holdings, Albany 

518/783-2100 ext 5  •  cking@kncholdingsinc.com

Chris Kubarek, K & S Car Wash 

315/255-1414  •  cjkubarek@me.com

Mackenzie Wilock, Spritz Car Wash 

518/376-7681  •  weekmac@gmail.com

Paul Vallario, Westbury Personal Touch, East Northport  

516/333-8808  •  iwashcars@optonline.net

Past Presidents
Tom Hoffman Sr. Dan Kailburn

Ron Burton* Don Scordo

Raymond Justice Ken Knightes*

Steve Voll Walt Hartl

Mark Kubarek Dennis O’Shaughnessy, Sr.

Tom Hoffman Jr. Steve Knightes

 Mark Kubarek

*Deceased

Executive Director
Suzanne L. Stansbury 
Ph/F: (518) 280-4767 
Suzane.L.Stansbury@gmail.com 
P.O. Box 230, Rexford, NY 12148
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legislation provides an interim solution 
that would aid small businesses, which 
are still recovering from COVID-19. This 
bill does not resolve the $9 billion out-
standing to repay the federal advances. 
The Senate bill has passed the Senate 
and the Assembly companion bill is cur-
rently in the Assembly Labor Commit-
tee. Although this bill is a positive step 
in the short term, it is critical to find a 
solution through federal and/or state 
action, otherwise small businesses will 
be burdened with this Pandemic debt for 
future years despite the fact that it was 
not caused through 
any fault of the busi-
ness community. NC

Budget Includes Tax Relief  
For Small Business
By William Y. Crowell, III

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

 Governor Hochul’s 2022-23 budget 
contains two proposals to provide some 
tax relief to small businesses in New York. 
Both proposals are included in the Gov-
ernor’s article VII revenue legislation 
S.8009 A.9009. This program contains a 
proposal for a COVID-19 capital costs tax 
credit program. The bill applies to busi-
nesses with gross receipts of $2.5 mil-
lion or less. The credit applies to capital 
costs incurred between January 1, 2021, 
through December 31, 2022, which were 
expended to comply with public health 
or other emergency orders related to CO-
VID-19 or to increase safety through in-
fectious disease mitigation, which would 
include machinery and equipment to 
accommodate contactless sales, physi-
cal barriers and sneeze guards and other 
similar capital expenditures. The credit is 
capped at 50 percent of qualifying costs 
not to exceed $25,000. Application for the 
program is made through the Depart-
ment of Economic Development. The 
Governor’s bill allocates $250 million to 
the credit.
 This bill also contains an increase 
from 5 to 15 percent for the small busi-
ness subtraction modification from the 
net business income on the taxpayer’s 
federal adjusted gross income. To qualify 
for this increased subtraction modifica-
tion, the net business income of the small 
business must be less than $250,000.
 The NYSCWA will keep you apprised 
as to whether these proposals are includ-
ed in the final budget adopted by the Leg-
islature. If you meet the required income 
limitations for either of the proposals to 
qualify and in the case of the tax credit if 
you have an appropriate capital invest-
ment to potentially qualify, you should 
alert your accountant to these potential 
deductions. As the budget process has 
just begun, the final disposition of these 
proposals will not be known until April 1, 

2022, or when the budget is finalized. 
 Unemployment insurance benefits 
are financed with federal and state pay-
roll taxes. Carwash operators are seeing 
increases in their payroll taxes as a result 
of the impacts of COVID-19 which caused 
unprecedented job layoffs and claims for 
unemployment insurance. This surge in 
unemployment insurance claims drained 
the balance of funds $2.65 billion in the 
New York State Unemployment Insur-
ance Trust Fund, which is the backstop 
funding to support increases in claims. 
The state was required to borrow from 
the federal government $9 billion to pay 
outstanding claims. The advances from 
the federal government, unless forgiven, 
need to be repaid. In addition, the state 
needs to contribute to the New York State 
Unemployment Trust Fund to achieve a 
balanced level which would provide an 
appropriate backstop.
 The impact of the $9 billion repay-
ment obligation on unemployment 
payroll taxes would result in significant 
increases for all New York businesses. 
Absent federal or state action to assist in 
repayment of the federal advances, fed-
eral unemployment insurance taxes will 
increase for wages paid in 2022. The state 
budget currently has $2 billion in federal 
dollars that are targeted for COVID-19 
relief which is not specifically committed 
to any specific use. There are numerous 
entities seeking access to these uncom-
mitted federal funds but a portion should 
be applied to repayment. The federal gov-
ernment could also consider a debt for-
giveness solution, which would apply to 
states hit with extraordinary unemploy-
ment insurance claims. 
 Senator Anna Kaplan and Assem-
blyman Ken Zebrowski have introduced 
legislation S.6791-A and A.7788-A, which 
would limit increases in unemployment 
insurance taxes for 2022 and 2023. This 

William Y. Crowell, III

William Y. Crowell, III, Esq. 
is a partner with Dickin-
son, Avella & Vidal in Al-
bany. You can reach him 
at 518/369-7961 or wcrow-
ell@dickinsonavella.com
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Would Your Wash Pass 
A Loss Control Inspection?
By Meeghan Sheckler

 The safety of your staff and customers should always be 
paramount. Carwash loss control inspections are done to ensure 
the wash is operating safely. These inspections will uncover areas 
that can be easy to miss when you look at them every day. But, 
many losses associated with your operations can be prevented. 
 Loss Control Inspectors may review many fundamental 
physical plant areas like:

 • Plumbing

 • Heating 

 • Electrical

 • Roofing

 • Sprinkler Systems

 • Site Cleanliness & Appearance

 • Appearance & Readability of Signage

 • Chemical Labeling & Securement

 • Fire Extinguisher & Alarm Accessibility

 • Surveillance Cameras

 • Equipment Functionability & Service Logs

 • Lighting 

 • Drainage

 • Employee Dress

 • Salt Log Documentation.

 A Loss Control Inspector may also ask for proof of insur-
ance, employee and safety manuals and staff training and doc-
umentation logs. In short, make sure you are prepared and that 
your daily routine includes these inspec-
tions and documentation. NC

SAFETY FIRST

Meeghan Sheckler runs the Cross Insurance Car 
Wash Solutions Program and works with carwash 
owner/operators to help ensure that their washes 
are safe for employees and customers. If you are in-
terested in speaking with Meeghan about your wash 
or would like help with training or a safety checklist, 
you can reach her at meeghan.sheckler@crossagen-
cy.com or 207/347-1903. Meeghan Sheckler

FOR SALE/$800,000
New Britain, CT

Offers 2 touchless and 4 self-serve bays  
located in busy residential/business area.

The M.A. Gallinoto Co.

Michael Gallinoto, Jr.

Tel. 860-836-2091

Email: mgallinotojr@msn.com

CLASSIFIEDS
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SAVE THE DATE!   
JUNE 1

Touring Utica Washes
Dining at Saranac Brewing Co.

Guest Speaker: Bill Martin of Amplify Car Wash 
Advisors & Metro Express Car Wash on 

“Demystifying Private Equity”

nyscwa.com

It’s a Little Kubo!

 N i c h o l a s  J o s e p h 
Kubarek made his debut 
on November 24 at 4:15 
pm weighing in at 8 lbs. 
and 6 oz. to proud parents 
Christopher Kubarek and 
Christine DeSocio. 
 Congrats to all from 
the NYSCWA board. NC

Kathleen M. Caminiti, Partner
kcaminiti@fisherphillips.com

Fisher Phillips is a national labor and 
employment law firm serving employers. 
We represent employers nationally, including
car wash companies and operators on all 
employment matters such as wage and hour,
government audits, discrimination claims and
employment counseling.

The Employment Equation
is changing faster than ever for employers.

430 Mountain Avenue, Suite 303, Murray Hill, NJ 07974
fisherphillips.com

IT TAKES MORE THAN POLICIES
TO KNOW

We know car washes are different from other businesses;
but we also know that car washes are different from each other. 

The same insurance policies don’t work for every car wash. That’s 
why, at NBT Insurance Agency, our advisors work with you to help 
manage risk and select the best coverages for you. Count on us 
to focus on securing insurance that meets your unique needs and 
budget, so you can focus on your business. 

Insurance Products Are: Not FDIC Insured | Not Bank Guaranteed | May Lose Value
Not Insured by any Federal Government Agency | Not a Bank Deposit

800.965.6264
nbtinsurance.com/#/carWash

Peter Beames
Account Executive
Office: 518.742.2318
Fax: 607.334.4162

peter.beames@nbtinsurance.com
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First year out of the gate impressive

Wash Boss Pivots 
To Express Model
By Suzanne L. Stansbury

 The original concept for Wash Boss was to play off a void 
in the market and offer a flex-serve model to Rensselaer County 
motorists. And although an interior cleaning option makes to-
tal sense, especially given the layout of the site, the timing just 
hasn’t worked out as planned. But no worries for Kim Enzien 
and her team, since their express exterior tunnel, despite COVID 
and staffing challenges, is surpassing the CFO’s expectations and 
then some washing approximately 140,000 cars and exceeding 
first-year projections by 50 percent. “We definitely have higher 
revenues than we thought we would have after our first year, 
and that’s with less full-service cleaning,” she said. “We are really 
happy with the way things are going.” 
 The eye-catching 140-foot express tunnel on North Green-
bush Road in Rensselaer sits on 3.8 acres and boasts a pan han-
dle layout. Interior cleaning was in a separate building at the end 
of 15,000 square feet of retail space closest to the wash, owned by 
Enzien, that includes an AutoZone Auto Parts business. The flex 
interior cleaning option’s footprint added an additional 3,200 
square feet to that space. “We wanted originally to do two tun-
nels; one for the wash and one for the full service with a conveyor 
belt, but we didn’t have enough space and needing another 20 
feet,” said Jim Enzien, who oversees site negotiations and permit-
ting, as well as brand growth.
 Given the uncertainty of the last few years, many operators 
have had to pivot and reimage their sites. The Enzien’s are no 
different. Despite a flex option that was focused on exceptional 
interior cleaning, in late January the owners had to make the 
tough decision to suspend interior cleaning for the time being. 
“Staffing and COVID really worked against us getting consistent 
staffing for the interior cleaning,” said Jim Enzien. “For now we 
have suspended it and may rent the space out to a stand-alone 
detailer. We are weighing our options.” 

Labor Challenges
 You are hard pressed to find an operator who is not strug-
gling with labor today. With fast food retailers offering $15+ an 
hour in this market, it’s a real struggle to secure and retain reli-
able and skilled help. “You have to be competitive and pay above 
minimum wage,” said Kim Enzien.
 Building a strong social media following is helping Wash 
Boss employ five full-time employees and another 10-15 part-
timers and a general manager, and a supervisor. “We have 1000 
“Likes” on Facebook,” said Kim Enzien. “And we’re building up 

The site’s volume has surpassed expectations.

There is plenty of stacking available.
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our Instagram and other social media, as well. It’s been a great 
platform and recruiting tool for us.” 
 The wash also uses software called Thryv to track its cus-
tomers’ habits and frequency. “The use of the software allows 
us to track customers in an all-in-one platform where the social 
media talks to the website and that talks to the CRM to capture 
data,” added Jim Enzien, 

Club Growth Impressive
 Club plan growth is critical to a healthy wash model. Wash 
Boss in its short life has amassed 2100 members to date. “Our 
monthly passes are huge,” said Kim Enzien. “And our 90-day 
passes have been extremely profitable as we price them com-
petitively at 90 days for $90 (Exterior Pass). The only option not 
included in that is hot wax.
 “Our goal is to get to 3000 by the end of 2023,” she added. 
 Monthly passes start at $25.99 and top out at $40.99 plus 
tax. Washes range from $12 for the Basic Wash to $21 for the 
Big Boss Plus Hot Wax. 

Overcoming Obstacles
 The wash opened in October of 2020 after three years of 
finding and securing the land and working with the town of 
North Greenbush to rezone the site. “It was a big undertaking,” 
said Jim Enzien. “The town had to do a determination of zon-

The 140-foot tunnel makes great use of its Airlift 
Door during the  busy winter washing season at 
its entrance and exit.

Continued …

Kim and Jim Enzien and their adorable future carwashers, Elise, Leo and Dean.
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 “They also had to change a town law that had been on the 
books that said you can’t use municipal water so that law had to 
be changed because we don’t have a well here. The process took 
about nine months.”
 In addition to typical issues with municipalities that new 
washes face, like adhering to local design guidelines, Wash Boss 
had the added challenges associated with COVID-19. And, be-
cause the wash had not yet opened, it was not eligible for PPP 
money. “We experienced a lot of delays with our equipment,” 
said Kim Enzien. “Our MacNeil equipment was on site but in-
stallation took some time due to COVID, as did the set up of our 
DRB computer system because they were not able to get in from 
Ohio when they wanted to.

The Vacutech free vacs add a nice aesthetic to the site.The DRB auto tellers streamline the payment process.

The site has space for off 
line interior cleaning that 
may be used down the road.

Wash Boss Pivots To Express Model … continued

ing. The site was zoned commercial but there was nothing that 
specified whether or not a carwash fell into the “auto service” 
designation, so they had to get a determination on that.
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 “Luckily, we were about 70 percent done by the time COVID 
hit so it was a matter of getting it finished that took the time.”
 A huge asset to the Wash Boss build has been distributor Jim 
Arvin with NCS Northeast. “It was certainly a challenge to build 
this site during COVID,” noted Arvin. “The success of this site, 
though, has been the hard work and professionalism of Kim and 
Jim. They run a great business.”
 Added Kim Enzien, “Jim has been a valuable friend and 
resource.” 

Future Looks Bright
 In addition to the new Wash Boss site, the Enzien’s own and op-
erate the oldest wash in the Capital District, Golden Arrow Car Wash 
& Detailing, on Central Avenue, a full-serve site they purchased five 
years ago and are currently renovating. The family also owns the 
Laundry Room in Albany, a 5000-square-foot Laundromat. Enzien’s 
father, Peter, is also an instrumental part of the family’s successful en-
terprises tackling much of the mechanical end of the operation. But, 
could there be a few more Wash Boss’ in the works? “We are looking 
at a few possible sites outside of Rensselaer County,” said Jim Enzien.  
“But it’s too soon to say.” Added Kim Enzien, “We are really happy 
with where things are right now, and we’re very confident that we 
are putting out a good product.” NC

Suzanne L. Stansbury is the Editor and Publisher of the Northeast Carwasher 
magazine. You can reach her at suzanne.stansbury@icloud.com.

Jim and Peter En-
zien and General 
Manager, Jared 
Van Der Veer.
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 Change is constantly happening, every day and as with any-
thing new, it’s normal to feel awkward, at first. 
        Let’s start with a piece I wrote in 2008. Its original poetic for-
mat is condensed here for space, but you will get the idea.

Change
 Change? Not again? We just did that! Now what?
 Darn change, you know it keeps happening, again and again.
 We need to form a committee and figure a way to stop this.
 Change drives everyone crazy.  Change–Change–Change.
 If so many are troubled by it, shouldn’t we Change it, 
somehow?
 So, things don’t Change, that is.
 How on earth do we alter Change, so it won’t Change? 
 By now, it should be obvious that not having Change is im-
possible.
 Our planet survives on consistent Change.
 The interesting part is, Change is where most opportunities 
are, waiting for someone to think, or say, “hey, why don’t we …”
 If we look for Changes, we can create a bank of new ideas.
 When caught with an unexpected Change, Pause, get the 
first initial reaction out of the way and look for the opportunity. 
Make it a habit looking for new possibility with every Change, 
and, “Hey, you never know.”

Story # 1, Teaching Change
 Several years ago, a local health care organization spent a 
good deal of time and money changing their electronic record-
keeping system. The management’s staff was quite concerned as 
this was a big Change in their processes and communication. 
They were quite nervous about the introduction of a system that 
would be foreign to most staff members. 
 “We know they do not relate well to any changes. Everyone 
wants to stay with what they are comfortable with,” was how 
management put it.
 Along the way I got involved and put together a four-hour 
workshop for the management team on The Change Process. We 
did not review anything directly about their new digital system. 
We exclusively covered how they were going to teach the use, and 
improvements, to a group that heard about it but was not in favor 
of the Change. The actual details of their product did not matter. 
We went over desired outcomes, philosophies, requests, practice, 
attitudes, willingness, cooperation, etc. You get the idea. They 
wanted their staff to be helpful and not be constantly complain-
ing about the “awful change.”
 The pieces fell in place, and I have wonderful testimonials as 
confirmation.

 One simple concept, and a story about it, made a huge posi-
tive impact.
 This article is a shortened summary of what we covered that 
day and what worked beyond their expectations.
 When they ask for willingness and cooperation it is helpful 
to understand that as humans, we constantly exchange energies 
with each other and that has an Enormous Impact on communi-
cation and outcome. 
 Thus, how we are feeling about ourselves is strongly felt by 
those around us and becomes an important aspect of our train-
ing. What energy are you silently broadcasting? Are you, doubt-
ful, angry, not interested? Or are you feeling happy, confident 
and the big ones, appreciative and grateful? If others pick up 
and feel your confidence, willingness and your appreciation that 
gives them a starting point, a kick off.  How do you like working 
with someone who is not interested, upset or doubtful?

The Day’s Tasks
Before telling you the story, that made such a big difference, here 
is a short list of some the concepts we reviewed and experienced.

1. Awareness of our own Thoughts. Often the same ones 
day-to-day.

2. The Power of Suggestion. What we are programming to 
ourselves?

3. The Law of Attraction. What is our inner magnet draw-
ing to us?

4. Non-Judgmental Curiosity (a concept to understand 
and live).

5. Using your Imagination and Visualization, to prepare 
what you truly want.

6. Listening, Stillness, Intention, Focus and Distrac-
tions. 

7. The Amazing Tool of Writing and its Intuitive Gifts. It 
gets us out of our heads.

8. Preparation. How do you feel right now? Are you 
ready yourself ?  Is your personal energy alive, ready 
and willing?

9. Reviewing. “This is how we do it.”
10. Present Moment Awareness. Keeping your focus in the 

NOW.
11. Being Balanced and Centered. Breath, Meditation, Lis-

tening, Stillness.

 In sports, “Changing the Energy” is a key factor coaches are 
aware of and why they call a time out. When things feel off, make 
a Change. (ex. if sitting, stand or stop and take a couple slow, 
deep breaths.)
 Most of these philosophies have been covered, with more 

Change
By Ray Justice

CONNECTIONS 

Continued …
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~Polycarbonate Carwash Doors
~Insulated Washbay Doors
~Stainless Steel Garage Door Parts
~Air-Powered & Electric Operators

1-800-233-1487
carwashdoors.com

Tunnels Automatics Self Serves Truck Washes

When you partner with American Garage Door Supply, you benefit from over 
30 years of experience manufacturing high-quality door and operator products 

for use in demanding car & truck wash applications.

Visit Our Youtube Channel

Product Demo’s | Maintenance/Repair Tips 



 Writing helps and it works in many creative ways. Once you 
clear your mind, and become present, the rest falls in place.
“One of the most challenging lessons in life is maintaining 
awareness of Now.” 
 We are constantly creating but the trick is being aware of 
what we are creating.

Listening
 Much of life comes down to listening — Being Aware, Being 
Present.
 When you think you already know — Listening is difficult.
 We do not listen; we hear while we are preparing mentally 
for our next comment or question.
 Energy, Focus, Inner Work, Listening, and again, Practice.

And I leave you with this poetic verse on… 
Change

Ready

When the first snow falls
I think of you,
the coming change.

What do you have in mind for me?
this season, this time?
What shall we do?

When the first crocus blooms,
what will it be then?

Your changes, consistent and
always there.

I am ready.

I must let go of Summer
and prepare for an Autumn
I have not yet seen.

And then again,
as before,
as forever,

I have to,
I will,
be ready.

©2005 RayJustice

detail, in past articles of this wonderful magazine. If interested 
and/or curious, go back to previous issues. 

Story # 2, An “Aha” Moment
 One of the most useful things that came out of this training 
was a story about a business situation many years ago. We had a 
family business called Buckman’s Dairy.
 This included a glass case full of a variety of donuts and a 
coffee counter. Much of the business was take out. As time went 
on, and things got busier, additional help needed to be added. 
The back counter was the location of the coffee pot, cash regis-
ter and the to-go paper cups in that order. With one employee 
it worked fine, but with two or three it got confusing. Why? Be-
cause the cash register was between the stack of cups and the 
coffee pot. One person would be in the way while they used the 
cash register, and the others were getting the cups and coffee. 
 This was the set up on the counter:

1. Coffee Pot 

2. Cash Register 

3. To-Go Cups 

 The obvious CHANGE was to move Cups next to the Coffee.
2. Cash Register

3. To-Go Cups 

1. Coffee Pot

 Well, this created a serious problem as everyone was used to 
it a certain way and had the Habit of reaching for the cups from 
the usual spot and coffee from another. They would bump into 
each other even more and with this much better layout. 
 They then would turn back around, feeling embarrassed, 
and give the coffee to the customer. Often, to cover their con-
fusion they would comment, “They are always changing things 
around here!” setting a tone that maybe the company did not 
know what they were doing which was not a good Energy to be 
passing on.
 One simple thing we could have done to quell this confusion 
was to Practice. You see, everyone had developed a Habit and 
that needed to Change.  
 And it was, habits had developed, and Practice seemed un-
necessary and actually, not even thought considered.  
 If you have read this far you would be correct if you sur-
mised that this was one of the best parts of our four-hour coach-
ing class. Everyone said, “Wow! So simple, so needed.”
 The reason to Practice is to adjust to something new until a 
new Habit is created.

Side Notes   (but still related)
 One of my missions, and a challenging part of life coaching, 
is getting people to write at all, let alone every day. It is a gift to 
become interested, and use this simple tool that helps us open 
our creativity. New ideas show up when we get into our intuitive, 
creative, side and out of our busy judgmental insecure mind. 

Connections … continued

Ray Justice

Ray Justice is an Entrepreneur, Poet & Creativity 
Explorer. He is a former carwash operator and past 
president of the NYSCWA. Visit him at ThoughtCom-
pass.com or email him at Ray@RayJustice.com
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815-477-4911NEW IN 2022!

Stealth Predator
The 1st Ultra-Quiet Dryer

Patent Pending  reverse flow  Air Technology

11,000 CFM per 10HP motor

Sound & Performance studies done in reverberant sound room
 ISO 3741:2010 & 3747:2010 

 Constructed from 304 surgical steel

YOUR CAR WASH DRYING EXPERTS
WWW.INTERNATIONALDRYING.COM



Advertising space reservations for the Summer 2022 issue are due April 22, 2022.
Suzanne.Stansbury@icloud.com
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Make CarWashing Easy
www.SonnysDirect.com  800-327-8723

FREE
Shipping*

Sonny’s makes it easy to manage and grow your car wash business by combining  
everything you need in one membership program with meaningful benefits and savings. 

ONE MEMBERSHIP. MULTIPLE BENEFITS.

Annual Membership Price $999
*Some Restrictions Apply. Ground Freight, LTL & up to one Truckload is Free for all purchases. Expedited shipments are 25% Off. 

SCAN 
TO WATCH

Save Money Now! FREE Shipping
FREE Sync Setup 
FREE CarWash CoursesLearn more at www.sonnysdirect.com/onewash




